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COUNTY APPROVES HOSPITAL ADDITION
County Judge McCuiston
Not To Seek Office Again
Caliowery County Judge Hall
C MoCaliskin announced Tuesday
thst he WM not be a oandidate
for the 'Office in the May pri-
mary this year.
The judge rid he bed en-
joyed his teem of office. He
told the ledger é Thne he
shod enjoyed his eisociation with
the other county officials and
the members of the Firal
Court.
During his term of office, a
new jail for the county was
erected at North Third and
Mein Streets repricing the old
jail in the basement of the
court house.
The jail is of brick cosmimica
ion end hes .facilcs die both
sisa sad women Sri/Wier& Jail-
- Wr. Red Jones sod his wife re-
side in the apertment in the
wadies.
Thad cost of the but and the
buildlog of the jail was $70,-
000 Mos completed in March
1068 ood this will be paid off
before the term of Judge Mc-
Ctristea ends this year.
S. Charles Hargis of the
Kentucky State Police in reek-
ing before a keel orminiaron
, isist year praised County Judge
McCuiston for the Monad he had
taken in fining dine wbo hove
boon cited for speeding, reck-
less driving, and other citat-
ions in • talk on Safety. He
and the county was most fort-
unate to have a judge to ob-
serve the /ewe as hit had done
during hk term of &See.
Judge McCuiston said this
was the only term of public of-
fice h• hari ever served and was
the only are he had ever asked
to serve.
itcCuiston was in partner-
ship with Oliver Cherry in the
former Economy Hardware
Store, now the Murray Supply
on East Main, for many years.
After the business was mold,
hicOniston was heed teacher at
Hickory School la Graves Coun-
ty. He was associated with the
M. di H. Construction Company
before his retirement.
McClinton cense out of re-
tiresnent in 1965 to run for the
office of County Judge.
The judge's wile, Wilma, is
• retired school teacher with
her brt position with the Mur-
ray City Schools. They oralmili
very active in the Clibmill8
County Itettred Teachers
idiom having as their swill
project the renovation el lie
odd Calknitay County login
house now located on Cheetnet
Street by the Dixieland Shopp-
ing Center.
The McCuistons reside at
their new modern nick home
located on Pine Crest Farm,
the former honasplace of the
bate A. B. Lter, located east
of Murray.
Judge MeCuiston said he
piens to Bab a kit and hes a
three are lake on his -farm
eies• by for tais plearium. He
sato& the Ping Baptist
Church.
The einaltY ledge *traded
Weft Shrienon E.eruentan
School, New emceed High
School, and the Murray Normal
School.
Thirty-one Cases Heard In
City Court Past Two Weeks
Tlertyane different ores
0 were heard in the City Court
of City Judge Pro-teen Chnile
Marr dieing the past two weeks
Records row the following
were charged, entered pleas of
guilty, awl were fined in City
Cana:
E. A. Coot, reckless driving,
Mrs. Tucker'
Passes Away
Mrs. Minnie Lovins Tucker
was claimed by death Weidnes-
dew at 2:80 p.m. at the Con-
versant Division of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
She was 87 years of age and
,.her death followed an illness
"of sever years. Her husband,
Sod Tucker, died in December
of 1952. She was the daughter
of the late Pitts and Sulam
Jane Stubblefield Lovins.
Mrs. Tucker was a niember
of the First Baptist (hurch, Pa-
ducah.
The deceased is surrived by
aim Obbir, Mini eery Oisml)
Ohmlblek of Murray; five half
*maws Raeford and Holden
Loving of Murray, Robert Lov-
ing of Sparta, Tenn, Bruce Lev-
ies of Chiago, 111., and Joe
Pat Lovins of Detroit. Mich-
The funeral has been sched-
uled for Friday at two p.m. M
the chapel of the Biedock-Coie-
don Funeral Home with Rev.
Loyd Wilson officiating.
Pallbearers will be Otis Loy;
time. John Livesey, Herman Lev-
ine, Guy Levies, Douglas Shoe
maker, and Ha! ford Loving.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Sielock-Coleman
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
(9 WEATHER REPORT
11•14.4 Prow Iallersatiosal
by United Pass International
Generally fair and cod today
arid tonight High today 20s
east to Ku west. Low tonight
terns tan to 20s west Increas-
ing cloudinea from west Fri-
fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Randal Woods, speeding, fin-
ed $15.00 coats $4.50.
B. J. Jones, public drunken-
ness, fined $25.00 costs $4.50.
IL E. Soott, public drunken-
ness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Robert Kirks, public diem-
kennels, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50.
Carl Ray, public chomkenoess,
fined $15.00 costs $4210.
Lonnie Tucker, public &un-
kamess, fined $15.00 costs $4.-
50.
J. W. Harris, public drunken-
ness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Rex Siris,, public drunken-
ness, fined 813.00 costs $4.50.
B. L Young, reckless driv-
ing, fined $24.00 costs $4-30.
J. C. Coll/eon, speeding, ek-
ed $15.00 costs .$4.50.
R. W. StormOreckless driving,
fined $15.00 coots $4.50.
Howell Smith, driving on re-
voked license, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50.
D. E. Eldridge, no operator's
license, fined $10.00 corks $4.-
60.
J. T. Hughes, realer driving,
fined $15.00 costs $4.80.
R. S. Scruggs, dioregaillia
stop dep. fined $10.00 IMO
$4.50.
C. R. Widker, public drue
(Continued on leek Page
Father Of Local
Woman Succumbs
MAIMS AMA VALENTINE - Attired in plastic ammo, little Robert 1111111tetan is W-ert* set his proket as be points a big waterers for his mother In the St. Loses Cooperative PamScheel at Murray. Its is ths fareyeseaki son of Mr. and Mrs. Reboil aillingese of Murray.
Photo By Wilson W. Weary
Rue Beale, Member Of Old
Family Here, Passes Away
Roe L Beale, professor of
esonomia to the school of bus-
Man, Mulvey State University,
died of complarions follow-
ing pneumonia on Wednesday
at 4:20 p.m. at Woe Murray-Cal-
loway Cotmty Hospital.
Beate was 86 years of age and
the am of the iate L. L Beale
and Nancy Stringer Beale of
Miimry. His death followed an
airless of two weeks.
The professor had been as-
sociated with the local Univer-
sity for the pest six years since
returning to Murray from Lou-
isville.
He was • 1927 graduate of
Murray State and began his
teaching career at Greed Riven.
He served for several yews as
principal of Wingo High School
In Grimes County before joining
the faculty of Murray State in
1936.
Beek left Murray State on a
leave of absence to serve as
economist with the U.S. Gov-
ernment during World War II.
He later moved to Louisville
and taught at the University of
Louisville before being assoc-
iated with the Kentucky Teach-
ers Retirement program.
He was • member of the First
United Methodist Church serv-
ing on the official board, and
of the Murray Lions Club. He
was en expert in the growth
end development of roses and
dither flowers,
Survivors are his wife, Mn.
Slain Humphrey Beale, 301
North 18th Street, Murray; one
son Robert Julia] Beale, an
qttothey at Louisville; one
grandma Robert Daniel Beale,
LOUlltriile; two asters, Mrs. Ar-
4elk G. Canon and Mrs. Kelly
Osmoweil of Murray; three bro-
ther. Wane Beale of Knox-
✓ ie, 'Penn-, James Ord Wood-
TOW Beale of Nashville, Tenn.
Rue L. Beals
Funeral services will be held
at the chapel of the J. H. Chur-
chill Funend Home on Friday
at three p.m. with Dr. Samuel
R. Dodson, Jr., and Rev. J. IL
Lontrbp of Henderson officiat-
ing.
heterment will be in the Mur-
( Cautery with the arrange-
meats by the J. H. ChurchillFum* Home where friends
rag
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The largest breed of rabbit is
the Flemish giant, which aver-
ages 14 patio& and sometimes
gets as big as 22 pounds.
Murray Electric System To
Join National Observance
Murray Erectric Syritern wIiI
participate with other electric
utilMes in the United States in
observance of Natant/ Electri-
cal Week, February 9 to 15, ac-
cording to E. S. Ferguson, Sup-
erintendent of the system.
"Electricity Powers Progress"
is the theme of Use special
week, vinich also includes the
122nd aseivereery of Thomas
E. Edislail birth on February
11. --- -
Mr. Ferelealk Tied the obser-
vance "give, as the opportun-
ity to recce* the many ways
the electricity serves us daily
In our homes and on our jobs
to help make our lives more
comfortable and productive. It
underscores the vital role elect-
ricity plays in the life and eco-
noany of our community."
li"iturrey Electric System ittoday at three pm at the Smith one of the more than 2,000 lo-Funeral Home. Sinittiland, with al publicly Owned electricburial in lbs family cemetery. utilities which SOIYS more than
Dewey English of Tiline, fath-
er of Mrs. Janette Baker of
Murray, died Wednesday at 4:15
am. at the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.
He was • vice president of
the Bank of Tiline, and a mem-
ber of the Mint Spring Baptist
Church.
English, age 62, is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Lorene Eng-
lish; his daughter, Mrs. Bolter;
two sisters. Mrs. P. D Mitchell
of Tiline and Mrs. Velma Lind-
say of Carbondale. Ill.; four
brothers, Avery of Lincoln
Park Mich., Troy of Detroit,
Hervey of San Francisco, Calif.,
and Ervin of Miami, Fla.; one
granddaughter.
Funeral services were held
30eni5lso persons in 48 states.
The retrial industry is one
of the major industries In the
United States, Mr. Fereusioo
painted out, noting that it puts
billions of dollars into the eco-
nomy each yaw, spends more
than $Z5-billion on research
and employs more than 3-mil-
lion Americans.
Ferguson cited these other
points:
American electrical power
capacity is greater than the
combined production of Japan,
Soviet Union, the United
Kingdom and West Germany
he United States produces
% of the world's total elect-
rieal power while serving only
% of the world's population.
e use of electrical power in
U.S has grown five times
aster than the population end
(Conetneed onSisk Ps.)
Oleasespoie
A. Carman's Sisiter
Succumbs At Paris
Mrs.  Rebecca Moore of Far-
is, Tam., sister of A. Cern=
of Murray, died Monday at the
Henry County General Hospital,
Paris, Tenn. She seas 76 years
of age.
Ft1/101111 services were held
at, tt oe p.m. at the. Mc-
voy Christ Paris, Tenn., with
Rev. James Bailiff officiating.
Rural was in the Maplewood
Cemetery.
She was born April 2, UM in
Henry County the daughter of
the late M. A. Carman and
Frances Welch Carman. She was
married to Arthur Wheatley and
rte preceded her in death in
1911. She was later married to
D. S. Moore who preceded her
In death some yews ago. /3he
was a member of First Ctwhnien
Church. For many years she
served as treasurer of the Ladies
Auxiliary to the Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen, and was
active in the Henry County Gen-
eral Hospital Auxiliary.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Carl Vick of Auburn,
Ky.; two sons, Frank Wheatley
of Michigan and Harold Wheatley
of California; two sisters, Miss
Augusta Carman. of Paris and
Mrs. Ross Lee Myers of Hunts-
ville, Ark., and two brothers,
J. N. Carman of Rt. 4 and A.
Carman of Murray.
Hazel Woman's Club
Will Meet Tonight
The Hazel Woman's Club will
meet tonight (Thursday) at
seven p.m. at the Club room.
Mrs. J. W. Jones, president,
his announced dot the ached-
uted speaker. Lew Wallace, will
be rumble to attend due to'llO
news, but will speak at a later
date.
The devotion will be given
by MIN. Danny Outland and the
hosteaseis will be Mn. Jones
and Mrs. Thomas Scruggs.
Gospel Singing Is
Planned At. Hazel
A Gomel Saes* will be held
at the Hazel Baptist Church on
Saturday, February 15, at 7:30
p.m.
Featured will be three visit-
ing quartets, The Galleieses,
The Gospel Aires, and The
Keys', as well as other gospel
I singers
The church cordially invites
the public to attend.
Ed Overbey Will
Be Club Speaker
Ed Overbey, local attorney,
will be the speaker at the meet-
ing of the Newcomers Club' to
be held tonightooltursciay) at
7:30 p.m at the Community
Center on Ellis Drive.
The Murray lawyer will speak
on "Wilk". All members are
urged to intend.
Bill Heise Named
For Competition
For Annapolis Post
Senator John Sherman Coop-
er las notified Bill Heise of
Murray that he Ilse been nomin-
ated by the senator to compete
for an appointment to the U.S.
Naval Academy at Annapolis.
. Heise is a senior at Murray
High School and is the son of
Lt. (Rat and Mn. Paul It
Heise of 1511 Johnson Boule-
vard. Young Her is highly ac-
tive in high school aid won
ail-Mate honors at end dur-
ing the past grid season.
Members of Ooegress may
rominate up to six young men
to compete for appointment to
the academy throughout the
area of his jurisdiction. The
young men will then compete in
several areas for jibe appoint-
/regatta dieseidn -arid
made based at sebolastic a-
chievemeint, prtkipothre in
-spats and other exthaeurricu-
kr activities, recommendations
of teachers, etc.
Young ?terse's father retired
from the Navy in 1963 after
completing over twenty-tvra
years in active service.
Final Rites Held
For Mrs. Wilkerson
The funeral for Mks. Becky
Perrier Wilkerson, wife of the
late F. A. Wilkersoe of Mur-
ray; 'was held this morning at
the Ur Funeral Chapel, Ben-
ton with Rev. Joni Hardy of-
ficiating. Burial was in the Old
Selteo Cemetery in CallowItY
Cray,
MTS. 'Wilkerson, see 91, died
Tuesday at the Lourdes Hospi-
tal, Paducah.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mary Folks of Mt.
Olive; re brother, Johnny Pee-
ler, Dexter Route One; isitlit
grandchildren; five great grand-
children; one -great great grand-
child.
Resolution Is Dependent
On Approval By The City
The Calloway County Court
Tuesday approved a resolution
caning for the construction of
the addition to the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital. The res-
olution approved the construc-
tion and indicated that the co-
unty will share up to an esti-
mated $13,500 aanuelly Unused
the payment of a proposed bond
Issue which is to be mid by
the hospital.
Hospital officials have indh
cated that they feel they can
retire the proposed bond issue
with a payment of $76,000 an-
nually. This amount will retire
both the principal and the in-
terest. They further have in-
ter-Slated that they-will be short
of this amount, each, by about
"13,500. The city and county
will have to furnish this sum
each year.
A controversy has arisen over
how this amount will be split
each year by the city and co-
unty. At ,first it was proposed
that the city pay 40 per cent
and the county 60 per cent.
This is the division on the bond
issue that was sold to build the
original building.
Some objections were raised
by the county on this division
of the $13,500 and some talks
and discussion have been held
over the past months seeking to
resolve the issue.
In the resolution passed on
Tuesday the county court a-
greed to pay $8,000 of the first
$12.000, then pro rate- the re-
maining $1500 according to the
franchise taxes collected each
year by the city. and county.
This conceivably would have
the city paying its $6,000, then
possibly $1000 of the remain-
ing $1500.
County Attorney Robert 0
Miller has maintained that the
city collects more in taxes there-
fore it should pay more. The
Several Persons Are Fined
In County Court Past Week
Several ClIneS have been dis-
posed of in the Calloway Coun-
ty Cout of Judge Hall McCuls-
ton during the past week. Re-
cords show the following oc-
curred:
Janes Erwin, Murray, speed-
ing, fined $10.00 coots $18.00;
State Police.
Marcus E. Cope, Benton Route
One, speeding, fined $10.00
coots $18.00; State Police.
Frank S. Monks, Hale Tall-
er Court, Murray, speeding, fin-
ed $10.00 cots $18.00; State
Police.
Philip • R. Harms:we, Dexter
Route One, no operator's lic-
ense, fined $10.00 costs $26.00;
Sheriff.
Epp Lowy Hurt, 208 Main
Street, speedirig, fined $10.00
coots $18.00; State Police.
Ronald L. Bennett, Fulton,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Jobe IL Harding. Union-City,
limo., speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Pollee.
Kenneth W. Winters, 1500
Glendale, speeding, fined $10.00
coots $18.00; State Police
Don Hatcher, Murray Route
Four, hunting with gun out of
season, fined $25.00 costs $13.00;
Department of Fish and Wild-
life.
Tommie Itimbro, Murray
Route Five, hunting with gun
American Party To
Meet In Louisville
Membera and friends of the
American Party of Kentucky
will have an opportunity to see
history in the making at the
National Committee Meeting in
Louisville over the weekend of
February 22-23 according to
John Tom Taylor of Murray.
The meeting will be held at
the SherathnoSeA..ach Hotel in
Louisville.
New party leaders from all
parts of the United States will
be in attendance. All members
and friends of the party as well
as the district, county and lo-
cal leaders are urged to attend.
out of season, tined $25.00 costs
$13.00; Department of Fish and
Wildlife.
Bruce Idaggard, Lexington
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
. Ronald M. Cunningham, Hop-
Irineville, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00, State Police.
Donald Frank Overbey, Mur-
ray Route Two, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
John R. Finnigan L11, Murray
State University, cold checking,
fined $10.00 coils $25.00; She-
riff.
William E. Hodges, Murray
Route Six, public drunkenness,
fined $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Police.
James C Stewart, Route Two,
iCentinved on Bark Page
Services Are Held
For Mrs. Wilbanks
Jana rites for Mrs. Mary
Lois Wilbanks of Murray Route
Floe were held today at two
p.m. at the chapel of the Ella-
lochColeman Funeral Home
with Rev. Harry Yates of Farm-
ington and Rev. Loyd W
officiating.
Pallbearers were Luther
Couch, Kenny Morgan, Taylor
M. Groot-to Leon Farmer, Jewel
Grearn, and Claude Gooch. Bur-
ial was in the Murray Cemetery
with the arrangements by the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home.
Mrs. Wilbarnrs, age 68, suc-
cumbed Tuesday at the Con-
valescent Division of the due
rey-Colloway County Hospital.
She died OTI her 66th birthday.
Her parents were the late Jam-
es and Fannie Gooch Greiun of
Graves, County. Her husband, El-
mer Wilbanks. died about eight
years ago. She had made- her
home with her brother, Ivan
Gream of Murray, since June
18, 1966.
Survivors are one solo L. 1).
Race of Richmond, Va.; stepson,
Elmer Wilbanks, Jr., Of Hayti,
o; two brothcrss Ivan Cream
of Murray Route Five and
Boyce Gream of Farmington;
four grandchildren.
city has maintained that city
residents pay both the county
hospital tax and the city hos-
pital tax also, therefore any
new hospital tax should be split
on a 60-40 basis.
The hospital plans to pay the
new proposed hospital bond h-
en out of its own revenue,
therefore city and county resi-
dents will not have any new
hospital tax. The only money in
question is the approximately
$13,500 which the hospital in-
dicates that it will be unable
to raise each year to meet the
proposed payment of $76,000.
The City Council will meet
tonight and is expected to study
this resolution. if the cauncil
approves the outline of the co-
unty resolution, then it is ex-
pected to pass a similar resolu-
tion so that work can get un-
derway on the hospital addi-
tion.
The new addition will be an
extended care section to house
patients who are recuperating
from surgery or other ailments
and will give the possibility of
having some private rooms. Pri-vate rooms are now at a prem-
ium since the hospital has only
45 beds and is well over 100
per cent full most of the time.
(Continued on lack Pees)
Center For
Children To
Open Monday
Further plane for the Day
Care Center for Retarded Chil-
dren were made at the meeting
of the Murray-Cetloway County
Association for Retarded Chil-
dren held Tuesday evening at
the Robertson School.
The center will ocen on Mon-
day, February 17, at the First
Prelbyterian Church. The hours
will be from 8:30 a.m. to noon
each day. This is for children
who do not gustily for the tra-
inable or educable in of the
Murray Public Schools.
Major Warner Cole, president
of the association, said this is
not a funded organization and
the group will be seeking funds
to run the Day Car Center in
the near future.
The present assocon
evolved from the School of
New Hope which eventually be-
came the Robertson Public
School Class for trainable men-
tally retarded children.
At the Tuesday meeting the
group voted to cal the new
center, The School of Nevi Hope
Day Oane Center.
Major Cole said a workshop
had been held for mental health
voiunteers to waist in the Day
Care Center, but more are need-
ed for this type of work. Per-
sons interested are asked to
call Mrs. Jack Bailey, .mental
health coordirstor for the Mur-
ray Woman's Club.
Mrs. Dom Keller and Max
Hurt, members of the board of
directors, were present for the
Tuesday meeting.
David Keith Erwin
Enlists In Air
Force Wednesday
David Keith Erwin, 18, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Buren Erwin
of Hazel Route One enlisted in
the United States Air Forte on
Wednesday.
Planning to become a career
airman, he will go to Lackland
Air Force Base, Texas, for bas-
ic training.
A graduate of Calloway Co-
unty High School last year, the
youth wee found well qualified
for the highly teachnical re-
quirement for an Air Force ca
reer, according to Technical
Sergeant Joe C. Skinner, local
Air Force Recruiter in Padu-
cah.
Airman Erwin will be at
Lackland AFB, Texas for the
next six weeks receiving basic
Air Force military training. Af-
ter basic he will receive spec-
ialised training in the mechan-
ical career field which • he en-octet fn,-
se
s.
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THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 13, 19111
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PIESS INTTENATIONAL
PARIS - French Foreign Minister Michel Debre,
telling a press luncheon Vietnam peace talks are going
better than either side admits:
"One should not worry toe much over the now pro-
gress of the talks after the we scale of the fighting.
Last week we saw the start of true negotiations."
. WASHINGTON - Rep. F. Edward Herbert,
ptieclicting military bills will face rough going in .Coog-
'There is incontrovertible evidence to indicate an
and determined effort on tie part of some
ta of our society to discredit, diaparage and des
tea our traditional respect for the honorable profession
ok soldering."
• PRINCETON, N.J. - A Princeton University junior,
agnmenting on acceptance of 700 girls at the all-male
eagege for a week as a experiment that could lead to
INIking it coeducational:
"We've always had girls at Princeton. Now we're just
gedng to educate them."
WASHINGTON - James Farmer, explaining why he
naked being called an "Uncle Tam" by some Negro mili-
tants to take position as assistant secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare:
"It was a very easy decision. I could stand outside
and be in n position to critieme or go inside and hopeIn a small way to determine the course of eventa."
Ten Years Ago Today 
LEDGER 
a 
T8 TU.E
The Ryan Milk Company could sell about five time*
the amount of manufactured milk products than it is
now selling, James Walston, field man for the firm, told
the Murray Rotary Club yesterday.
Miss Carol Jean Humphreys was crowned "Miss Pur-
year" at the Puryeiu. High School homecoming basket-
ball game. Her attendants were Carolyn Dunn, Gaynetta
Valentine, and Nancy Underwood.
County Court Clerk Randall Patterson announced
today that 1959 license plates must be purchased prior to
March 1 of this year. He said his office must sell ap-
proximately 4000 more plates before that date.
James Jackson scored 25 points to pace Douglas to a
70-57 win over Hickman Riverview in a basketball game.
20 Years Ago Today
LILDGER • TIMES FiLi
Norma Kay Clark, 12 year old daughter of Mr andMrs. Ruel Clark of Murray Route Four, died at no
Feta-tory 11 after suffering from the etiggilleations of itrespiratory ailment.
leas Rotate Stnith of Murray State Ctilece merlesaas acting chairman at the second in a series of meetingsof Western Kentucky Area Elementary supervisors heldat Madisonville last week.
Murray High, Tilghman, Madisonville, and Hender-son have all moved into the semi-final round of theWestern Kentucky Conference Tournament being playedat the Murray High School gym.
In Other baaketball Hazel beat New Concord 48 to35 and Sedalia beat Lynn Grove 42 to 35.
Bible Thought for Today
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Almanac
by United Press Ineernettenao
Molly is Thursday, Feb 13,
die 44th day of 1969 with 311
to follow.
The moan is between its last
quarter and sew phew
The morning hers are Mee-
cury, Mars end Jupiter.
The evening stars are Yams
arid &turn.
In 1635, the Bonbon Latin
School was Sounded. It is
known as America's oldest pub-
lic schcol.
In 1914, the Ameriosn Society
of Composers, Authors and
Publishers was farmed.
fo 1946, Russian soldiers took
Budapest sear 49 days of fight-
ing in which more than 50,000 1 p
German troops were killed and o-
133,000 captured.
In 1968, the United States
rushed 10.500 combat troops to
South Viet:nem
A thought for the (My —
Shekespeor said, "Love sought
is good, but unsought is better."
Civic Events
Has Tradition
Of Prayers
Religion in America
By LOUIS CASSELS
By United Press Internatioaal
Prayer is a traditional feature
o America's civic occasions.
othether we're inaugurating a
new President or opening a dog.
track, we feel better if a prate
cher Is on hand to invoke God's
blessing on the'occasion.
Usually, one preacher isn't
enough. 11 it's a rational event,
such as an inaugural, five pray-
ers are considered necessary-
one by a Protestant, one by a
Catholic, one by a Jew, one by
an Orthodox priest, one by rNeg-
ro minister.
Since most Negroes are Prot-
estants, this usually means that
there are two Protestant pray-
ers, but so far no one has made
an issue out of that.
Trivial Occasions
•
FOOT TRAFFIC 'predominates in the street as New york,,digit Melt' out of the worst snow-
storm in eight ye:ir. This is Second Avenue near 45th Street.
le and that growing dissatisfact-
ion, division, and distrust threat-
en our unity and ow progress
toward peace and justice.
We are deeply troubled that
we may not be able to agree upon
the common purposes and the
basis for mutual trust which are
ossentott-if we are to overcnme
our difficulties.
And so, Our father, we turn
to You for help.
Teach us to listen to one anot-
her, with the kind of animation
which is receptive to other Ob.
ts of view, however diffirlillk-
with a healthy skepticism is tO
our own infallibility.
Teach us to searstand ciee
another with the nod of sal&
trity 'which springritorilip--e-
seated sync& aad.
Teach us in -
be!“.)nd mere tolerance, with a
Sometimes the preacher, in
an effort to justify his presence,
treats an essentially trivial oc-
casion as though it were a State
funeral.  The most pompous and
portentous invocation I've ever
heard was delivered before the
start of a 500-mile auto race.
Once in a great while, some-
one will deliver at a public occ-
asion a prayer so suitable, and
so obviously the product of a
deep personal faith, that the lis-
teners have the feeling that here
is a man speaking from his heart
to his God.
Such a prayer was delivered
recently at the annual Preside,.
tial Prayer Breakfast in Washlii.
gton, D. C. It was composed not
by a preacher but by apolitician.
It seemed to this reporter worth
passing along to all Americans,
for use in churches of all faiths,
• 
Muskie's Prayer
Here is the prayer delivered
by Sen. Edmund S. Muside, 1).
Ma., a Roman Catholic layman;
Our Father:
We are gathered here this
morning, perplexed and deeply'
troubled.
We are grateful for the many
blessings You have bestowed up
on us-the great resources Of
ow- land and people-the freedom
to apply them to uses of our owe
choosing-the successes which ha-
ve marked our efforts..
We are perplexed that, notwith-
• standing these blessings, we have
not succeeded in making possible
a life of promise for all our peep-
For the Lord knoweth the way of the righteous. but
the way of the ungodly shall perish. —Psalm LS.
Are you glad that the Lord knows all about you? Or,
does such knowledge of His awareness flood you with
shame?
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willingness to take a chance on
the perfectibility of our fellow
meg
Tisch us to help one another,
bapaid charity, in the kind of
netted involvement which essen-
tial if a free society is to work.A
• We ask it in Jesus' name,
Yule Project
Set a Record
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
special 12 - page ,Christmaa
"card" was received by more
than 100.000 men and women
in the U.S. armed forces from
pastors of their home town
Lutheran congregations during
the holiday season. The mail-
ing set a new record In the;
15-year history of the project.,
The book le t titled -The
Christmas Story.- related the,
nfrrative of Christ's birth with
color reproductions by contem-
porary artists. It was designed
especially for men and women
In uniform, enabling them to
have their own private Christ-
mas devotion.
EACKACHE-
HOW TO EASE IT.
IN 12 HOURS.
It net Omni, your •gc Kerb at any
drug counter. Take 3 GENTLE SU-
KETS takket• in one day I. increase
ead regulate ya  and se EASE
BACKACHE. New 
a' HOLLAND
THURSDAY - rEBRUA.RY 13. 1969
Southern Baptist
Membership Fatima**
NABliviLLE. Tenn. (UPD -
Preliminary estimates place
membership in the Southern
Baptist Convention at the end
of laes at 11.3 million, on the
basis of data received from 25,-
360 of the approximately 34,000
churches In the denomination.
RESERVED
PERFORMANCE
TICKETS ON SALE
FOR 7 P.M.
This would be an increase of
180,000 over the 1987 member-
ship.
Total giving for missions of
the Convention in 1968 was es-
timated at $12,697,138, an in-
crease Of $4.242.269 over 1967.
The Convention is the largest
Protestant denomination in the
United States
BoxoffIce Opens  6:15
Show Starts at  6:45
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Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
• NEW YORK UPI - Naturally,
Gil Hodges is concerned.
He admits it.
"Not too much," he says, "But
a little about four of our positio-
ns. First base, center field, right-
field and shortstop."
Anybody who don't know Gil
Hodges might find it rather stran-
ge OM be's concerned about any.
&Wig other than himself right
WI, particularly when he's gett-
ing ready to slip back into the
lamas for the first time since
last Sept. 24 when he was laid
low by a mild heart attack. Any-
body who knows him at all will
find the concern he has for the
ball club rather typical of Gil
Hodges.
"I'm really looking forward to
— spring training," he says. "Ier have one more appointment with
the doctor and I plan to leave for
Florida the 19th of this month."
Postponement
The Mets called anews confer-
ence last Monday to sort of re-
introduce their manager to the
media but had to postpone it un-
til Tuesday because of the snow-
storm. It was still tough sledding
on Tuesday so they put it off aga-
in until Thursday, then decided
to cancel the thing altogether.
"I modestly think we're Un-
proved over last year even thou-
gh we haven't made any deals,"
Hodges said from his bomehere.
"As good as our pitching was last
,11111111)11 thsre's a possouuy
ae be year. It depends on
who°SM - Jim McAndrew,
wbo came up with us late last
season and looked so good, and
this young fellow, Gary Gentry.
Everybody in our organization is
high on him."
Hodges' prime concern could
be first base where Ed Krane-
pool, supposedly his regular man
there, hit only .231 and knocked
in a mer# 20 runs. He's also
hoping for something better out
of centerfielder Tommie Agee
.217, rightffelder Ron Swoboda
.242 and shortstop Bud Harrel-
son .219.
"We're a young ball club and
I'm very optimistic about it,"
says the Mets' 45-year-old mana-
ger. "I'm not upset by the fact
we didn't make any trades. I luaow
general manager John Murphy
talked to everyone. Evidently th-
at deal with Atlanta for Joe
rorre has gone by the wayside.
They pulled him off the market
the way I understand it. We still
may do something with some
otheS club this spring."
Hodges does not intend using
a golf cart or any other such
conveyance to get around during
his spring training chores at St.
Petersburg. His recovery has be-
en slow but gradual and as he sa-
ys, there's no problem at all now.
Mind Over Matter
"I feel real good, like I can do
anything and everything. Now it's
simply a case of mind over matt-
er. I did a whole lot of soul
searching since that thing happ-
ened. One of the things I did was
quit smoking. I miss it but it's
not anything I can't live without."
Some people think Gil Hocges
couldn't live Without baseball but
he says that isn't true either.
there_118 aay.tIoa0n
my not gelling back le Normal I
wouldn't have come back to =AP
age," says the popular. ez-Doer
first baseman, who received th-
ousands of cards, letters and wir-
es during hia four-month recove-
ry period.
"Shortly after I was admitted
to the hospital in Atlanta last
September Dr. Linton Bishop told
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me there wasn't any question of
my returainc to normal, and ev-
erything has been working out ex-
actly as be said."
Pretty soon now Hodges will
be packing his bag and heading
out of the deep snow here for
Sunny St. Pete. He's thinking
about that, He's also thinking
how he can possibly thank every-
body for their good wishes.
"You have no idea how much
they were appreciated," be says.
Anybody who knows Gil Hodges
has an idea.
Lombardi
Meets With
Assistants
By SAM FOGG
WASHINGTON UPI -The Wash-
ington Redskins had found out al-
most instantly that under Vince
Lombardi autumn will come a
little soon this year,
In his first full working day
as head coach and part owner
of the Redskins, Lombardi com-
pleted hiring his coaching staff
of six assistants Wednesday and
then announced he would summon
his quarterbacks and receivers
to a special training week in June.
Lombardi's coaching lieuten-
ants will consist of two former
National Football League head
coaches-Bill Austimand Harland
Svare; two holdovers from the
staff of deposed Otto Graham-
Mike McCormack and Don Doll;
111211110 asgstants ft9m other
Maas - George Dickson of the
NIB Orleans Saints and Lew Car-
penter of the Atlanta Falcons.
The new boss told newsmen
that the June week-for his quart-
erbacks - Includifig Sonny Jurgen-
sen-and receivers will be conduc-
ted in Washington. It will consist
of morning skull sessions, foll-
owed by late physical workouts
in the afternotiti.
He also announced that he will
bring the Redskin rookies topre-
season training camp a week in
advance of the regulars, He anti-
cipates spending about 11 weeks
getting his new team ready for
his return to the NFL coaching
wars.
"To have an open date at that
point in getting a team ready is
alteost a catastrophe," be decl-
ared.
He told newsmen that he has
all but decided that 1967 Heisman
Award winner Gary Beban should
plan his future as a quarterback.
thus junking a move by Graham
last year to develop the former
UCLA star as a running back.
Lombardi met with his six
assistants even before the full
list was announced publicly. He
reportedly went Over the Redskin
personnel player-by-player, ma-
de clear what he expects of his
aides and discussed his practice
and teaching plans.
Austin will be overall coordin-
ator of offense under Lombardi's
table of organization and Svare
will play the same role for the
defense.
Lombardi made it plain he
will be the man in charge, then
added: "I am not set in my ways
and I am open to suggestions."
A moment later he observed
that he will be at work in the
mornings by 8. He left unsaid
that the assistants should be
there too.
FREE AGENTS
PHILADELPHIA UPI - Ken Ca-
rmon, an offensive tackle from
Ohio University and Clark Frost,
an end fromCentral Missouri
State, were signed as free agen-
ts Wednesday by the Philadelphia
Eagles of the National Football
1-418119.
•
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Sparensakers
Twisters
Four Seasons
Trumpets
4 Fantastics
Astros
Glory Stompers 30
High Teen Game
Befuddled Four  692
Four Seasons  572
Aatros  570
High Tome Series
Befuddled Four  1646
Astros  1804
Four Seasons  1574
High 112d. °MINI Scratch
Mary Smith  192
Shirley Billington  182
Jean Chancey  181
Margaret Morton  181
High Ind. Game H. C.
Shirley Billington  236
Mary Smith  226
Martha Gardner  224
High Ind. Series Scratch
Mary Smith  504
Jean Chancey  51)0
Margaret Morton __  483
High Ind. Series H. C.
Jean Chancey  117
Mary Smith  ROI
Shirley Billington  602
Splits Converted
Doris Scarbinugh __ 4-3 & 5-7
Kay Addison  5-7
Glynda Black -------5410
OBI Birdsong  2-10 & 5-7
Martha Alls _—
Shirley Billington  3-7
Lorraine Maggard  2.7
Top Ton Averages
Shirley Wade 133
Mary Smith   132
Margaret Morton  147
Jean Chancey  146
Polly Owen   144
Ona Birdsottg  140
Sallie Guy  140
Martha A/1s  139
Peggy Tobey  139
Verona Grope  134
Vale& Stuart  129
Glenda Hill  127
DILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week of Feb. 7, 1949
Team Standings: W. L
Sparemakers 44 28
33%
35
35%
38%
37
38%
38 98
$4%
33%
37%
38%
42
MAGIC-TRI BOWLING
League
Week of Feb. 4, 1969
Johnson's Grocery 69 15
Rowland Ref rig. 55 29
Ezell Beauty School 55 29
Murray Beauty Salon 47 37
Jerry's 47 37
Bank of Murray 44 40
Owen Food Market 31 53
Country Kitchen 31 53
Carroll Volkswagen 21 63
Clifford's Gulf 20 64
High Team Game WHC
Johnson's Grocery  1004
Carroll Volkswagen   1003
Rowland Refrigeration   997
High Teem 3 Games WHC
Rowland Refrigeration   2842
Carroll Volkswagen  2833
Johnson's Grocery  2797
High Ind. Game Scratch
La Vaughn Latimer  211
Bobbie Garrison  201
Joye Rowland  194
High Int& Germ WHC
LaVaughn Latimer  
Jaye Rowland 
Bobbie Garrison  
High Ind. 3 Games
La Vaughn Latimer  
Virginia Buchanan  
Jean Chancey 
343
236
231
Scratch
642
501
493
High Ind. 3 Games WHC
LaVaughn Latimer  644
Virginia Buchanan  633
Jean Chancey  625
Splits Converted
Virginia Buchanan  3-10
Joye Rowland  2,7
Betty Dixon  3-10
Jean Chencey 3-7-10 & 3-10
Mildred Hodge  5-7
Wanda Nance _______
Melody Swift  2-7
Janice Kale  3-10
Linda Clifford  3-7-0
Judy Marten 5-10
ALL ALONE—Dave Sorenson, Ohio State, leaps up alone fora shot in the first half as teammate Jim Clearness (X) andHerman Gilliam (MI), Purdue, exchange elbows dude( theBig Ten basketbell game Tuesday night In Columbine. RickMeant, right, Purdue, awaits the outcome.
r
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Emma Adams 
Wilma Lyons 
Debbie Boyd 
High hid. Awnless
Marilyn Parks 
Mildred Hodge 
Bobbie Garrison 
Wanda Nance 
LsVaughn Latimer 
Betty Dixon 
Ketherin Lax 
Isabel Parks 
Martha Alls 
Joye Rowland  
Betty Riley 
Mildred Hodge,
4
5-5.17 Baseball Players,CI
74 Owners Meet Again
157
157 NEW YORK Ds — Repro-158
155
152
152
152
141
141
140
140
Secretary
MAJOR COLLEGE
GAGE ROUNDUP
Two of the nation's top 10
baskethall teams took easy vic-
tories Wednesday night, but the
spotlight was on the perform-
ance of Olympian Spencer Hay-
wood, both on the court and
off.
Angered by a foul called on
him, Haywood slammed refree
George "Red" Strauthers with
a roundhouse punch early in
the second half of Detroit's
game with Toledo.
Strauthers returned the pun-
ch, both benches emptied and
fans streamed onto the floor
before police were able to break
up the melee. The 6-8 Haywood,
who had scored 24 points up to
that point to pace Detroit to
a 68-43 lead, was promptly e-
jected. Toledo then erased the
25-point deficit and tied the
game at 80-80 with five min-
utes to play, but Detroit rallied
for a ex-point lead and, held
on for a 92-90 victory.
In the games involving the
top teams Wednesday night,
seventh-ranked LaSalle defeat-
ed American University 96-72
and 10th-ranked Villanovs drub-
bed Canisius 75-54.
Larry Cannon scored 18 points
to head six Lasalle players' in
double figures. It was the Ex-
plorers' 19th victory in 20
games.
Sophomore Howard Porter
scored 27 and Johnny Jones
added 22 in Villanova's 17th
triumph in 20 games this sea
son. An 11-point outburst at
the start of the second half
gave Villanova a 46-28 lead that
stood up. The Wildcats were
leading by 7147 when Coach
Jack Kraft sent in his reserv-
es.
sentatives of the Major League
Players Association and league
clubowners were scheduled to
meet again today in an effort
to re/Dive their differences over
the players' pension fund.
John Gaherin, spokesman for
the owners, mid a meeting
Wednesday "hit a snag" and an-
nounced that the negotiators
will try again at 3:90 p. m. to-
day.
The players have threatened
to refuse to report to spring
training and to strike during
the season if the differences are
not resolved.
Gaherin and Sandy Haddin,
and American League attorney,
represented the owners while
the players were represented
by Marvin Miller, executive di-
rector of the Players' Associa-
tion, and Richard Moss, an at-
torney.
 WAINIININNIIIInerriestentor--
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SPORTS
Murray High Meets Powerful
North Marshall Here Friday
The Murray High Tigers face
quite a foe Friday night when
North Marshall meets them
here in the high school gym.
Gametime is 6:46 for the B-
Teams with the varsity game
following.
Coach Bob Toon saw the
North Marshall-Lone Oak game
in which North got beat in an
overtime. "It was a wide open
shooting affair," Coach Toon
reported. He considers North
ginning to Jell, according to
Er. Toon.
to be one of the best teams the
Tigers will face all year. They
have some of the finest 'hoot-
ers in the region are just be-
"Well have to have one of
our best games to win and it
will take 100% effort from all
the boys and fans for victory,"
he added.
The Tigers will face Lone
Oak next Tuesday night in the
Murray gym.
AUCTION
FRIDAY,FEB. 28 10:AM
6 Miles South of Marion, Kentucky
Selling an Excellent, Highly Improved Livestock Farm on Highway 641about 15 miles north of the West Kentucky Parkway and 20 miles fromBarkley and Kentucky Lake. SELLING 452 ACRES in one extra good live-stock farm improved with a 4 bedroom, modern home, a small 3 roommodern home, a largge garage building of concrete and steel, 2 car garage,-large snack -is cattle barn with all conveniences including running water,and cresote pole calf shed. 100 well 'constructed ponds equally spaced overthe farm— plus a large swimming pzal.
The entire farm is under woven wire fence with corner posts in con-crete and steel reinforced. ASC lists the farm as 333 ACRES of Crcc Land_A good loan with 5ir'- interest is available and immediate possession withdeed.
The farm is all seeded in fescue and is Iczated on a good blacktophighway.
EVERETT HANSON, OWNER
For Complete Illustrated Brochure and Information,
Write the Auctioneer Today
AUCTION AND REALTY COMPANY
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RAMBLER: A VERY LOVEABLE CAR
You lust can't help loving your Rambfer. It's such ow
off•ctionot• rascal! Dependable. High on economy.
Appealing. Yet unpretentious. For people who don't
have to prove anything to any body. tut con a car
really love people? The Rambler acts like it. Its full-
scot. 15 ft. Oil-American compactness soots six people
comfortably. Its 12 cu. ft. luggage comportment is
great for hauling everything from picnics and
mandolins to scrap iron for moke-yotir-own sculptures.
1/ 4 Mile from University
WI LULA ea U 2.1.2119.5111W-Wialll_Llit
r
And the standard 199 cu-in. six-cylinder engine gives
you lots of V1001.11 for the money. The Rambler believes in
giving you solid creature comforts, too. Things like
cosy, comfortable seats, arm rests, soft and safe
headrests are standard. And the Rambler lets you
incliAge your love for color, too, with many body colors
to choose from. Stop by and get acquainted with th•
Rambler. It's a very loveable car at a vary loveable
p r ice.
on Mayfield Rd. 753-6448
L1il11rnititiLLI-ULLAW.1.911.1 2 2,2-2 2 S;
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PAGE FOUR  
Dodson Home Scene
1011
"irmaryleona Frost
Circle Meeting
car' Mns ami Daimon Jr.. mooned
be: the abeeterma Fiat Cloth :del
is-har hum ler the morelbeg
•Ir Abe Wineenfe Society of mid-
tv bee Illentee et tbe net United Miss Barbie Keel
• 1Prl ahillith tight eill‘immi. Presides At Meet
ertreler. Febrawy 11, et abelhir-
te Vela* in the mamba Rainbow For Girls
The ear, ineereettha Smarm berm Aageoggy No. 19 Or-
an "Jennie Bamo's Problem" der of the geotooet he Gide
was tam from the seedy book, held its regular nageng oa
111:- ".4s,t rerreseritsdIii.  New layPmPhetlirs. Ana" 
was
Wla- o'ruissillYebek . 1aftbnallrY the ever aaingt 
at
the
Memele
A,. The devotional pert of the Mho Barbie Keel, worthy ad-
,,wt. peep= me Mao given by Mrs. yaw preieded and Mks Baby
fret W. Riley, recorder, rend the mho
Mee. Dothan °ornamented on utes.
An artiebe ham the Megende- t grhe proam being
he the youth of church Home Journal concerning a
th new benihow Amenely beingrelby menaga
initiated in Lexington on Fab-
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .
hens 753-1617 or 753-4047
Nimes were Oven who
Mee by the nary 8 wag given by Mies Ri-nged
Ma. James Diuguid reed ley.
aba The installation at Miters Ls and the treasurer 's
poet me given by Ma. • • • iw the current tens wee cos-
Crisp. plated at this meeting. Diana
A letter was read from 
aekni 
erwas aalled as Hope
Heats Byrd. a faner n member C;ebia Welch mid Erie
• who has moved to South• Kimbell as choir membern The
ohm. A card of thinks other edam' were Metalled
read from Mew R C. at the Jemmy Ilet meeting.
who underwent gamey Mies Penises klarbovich re-
17- ported on the it of the As
Announcements were segably Is the current March of
of the dietrict meeting at Dimes campaign
First Church on Mirth 13, Bible Mambas present were thr-
eady et the iota church as bie Keel, Marilyn Laster, Joyce
February 23, and the "Day A- Winchester, BeheY Riley. Ante-
part" service at Duel on March is Beene, Trees McCord, Pen-
a at 9:30 a.m. Is Merinovich, Mem Demi-
It else iginounced that inn. Pat them, Dame Boyd,
circle was sending the Berbers Medd, Reda liCedahar-
sine, "Mature Years^ In an er, Vicki Jo Bimodal, Linda
perms. Showman, Kris Elethell, Cyn-
oolong the 'paid boar 10- titbit Welch, end kens Futrell.
freehosents were served by the Adults present may Mrs.
hostas to the ten inembers and Prances Churchill, mother al-
one &meet, ma. oaks. cum vigor, Mrs. &althea Rabineora.• • •
Mrs. Geistalickma
Hostess For Meet
Of Suburban Club
The home of Mix Gene Rob-
erts was the scene of the meet-
ing of the Suburben Homemak-
ers Club held on Monday, Feb-
ruary 10, at wven o'clock In
the evening. Mrs. Bill Threat
wee Is*___
Mra. Leoith Rogers and Mrs.
Bart Gooch presented the ma-
jor lemon on "Up To Date Clo-
thing Techniques". They sheer-
ed new methods of sewing Is
*Vega Swings hams. and but-
tothoies.
A special lama as "How To
Cook Prows Feed was ghee
by Mr: Thomy Conway.
Mot. Hoban Num, president,
weeded and the roll can was
annvered by each member given
tier laweite time saver.
The devotion me given by
Ma. Ma Farley who read the
scripture hum Ephemera 4:31-
32 and • poem entitled 'I Know
Somethiag Good About You".
Pans were made for Ire.
• Rum to represent the club at
the ifsetwity Homemekers
maim at Leda.= on Meek
19 End SO.
astreehmemes ware served by
/tin Rebid, end Maw Thant
is the meth= ligethang
new theelbw. Mira William Kg-
nor, and Ohms annors.
The ment ..ME beheld
ifeaday. Mr& 10, at seven
p.m. at the ham of Mrs. Le-
ath Rogers, 1714 er Ave-
nue, with Km Barry Russell as
echostaa
• • •
Mattie Bell Hays
Hears Program By
Miss Meadow Huie
Min liend°w 11/11. the Shiny gold and silver set tne
speaker M the nwretine Of the pore in evening shoes. The
Mahe Sea Here Circle of the neissiest styles range from a
Women* Serehrt, of Christian rounded silver kid seine on a
Service of the First United Me- gold platform to a gold-Upped
thodist Church held OD MOD- and strapped silver shoe with
day, February 10, at seven o'- the new covered heel Edwardi-
dock in the evaing Is the on buckles call attention to the
church. squared-off toes of gold or
The speaker IOWa 11101112124. silver shoes
ful and helpful program hum
the program book, "The Now
Ftheriest" She diarmied the
mow any, of witomeng ia-
diadikag one's deity °peanut-
Mee and speaking up for Titht-
She closed with prem.
ad Gawp William
The oat Maille"-
will be held as TeestW,-
ruary 111, at seven pm. at the
Masonic Heil.
• • •
Mrs. Gingko Wags gave the
imam reeding from Peter
and Ookeriene. She mid
church aunt grow, that is no
standing skit in religion, and
we must ascend and never de-
emed in religion- She
gill payer for the sick and
bereaved members.
The reeding was opened with
special meditation for the sick
and bereaved members by Mrs.
Cake Crawford. Mrs WWient
Jeffrey reed the minutes lbs.
Mary Fanner, local treagurer,
and. Ma T Siedd, conference
treasurer. pea thou reports.
Mrs Katie Overcast repotted ,
on the special call meta** of
the general society and enaphs-
need the the World Banks
should be brought to the next
emend aseeting of the circle
meeting.
A aria hour arm held with
refreshments being served by
the hootems, Mrs Yandal
wrether. lire Evelyn Allbrit-
ton, end Mrs gory Louise Out-
land
Mrs. Larry Elkins
Honored At Tea
At Brandon Home
"Digewood", the lovely bane
of Mr. and Ma. Howard Bran-
don, Seel Road, was the scene
of a daightfully planned tea
husoriag Mrs Larry Elkins, net
Jibe Janice Lynn Brandon.
Eandving the guests eiong
with the h000ree were the hoe-
tees Mrs. Brandon, the mother
of the honoree, Min G. T. Bran-
don, and the mother-in-law of
the h000ree, Mrs. Boron Elk-
ins.
Guests were cordially greet-
ed by Mips Rieryl Jones who
pleaded at the resister. They
were escorted lobo the specious
dining mom for refreshments.
The besistihdly appointed tea
table wee overbid with an hie-
potted white handmade cloth
and centered with an arrange-
ment of red sal white cerset-
ions is a elver epergne flank-
ed by WM white blaming tapers
Is elver cendebibm
Arrangements of fresh flow-
ers were used Is vantage _points
throughout the Lovely home.
For the occasion the recent
bride WOO attired in a pale blue
wood dress accented in dainty
white lace.
Hostesses ingisting Mrs. Han-
dal were lire. Thames Jones,
Mrs John Bandon, Mrs. Mer-
ritt LOWOOk Mrs. Ease Orr,
and Miag Sher7e Jones.
Approximately seventy guests
called or sent gifts between the
hours of two and four o'clock
Is the afterwoo_
• • •
The word enriched on bread.
flour. and other cereal products
means iron, riboflavin, niacin
and thiamine have been added
THE LEDGER a TIME , - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. February 13
Mr. sad lfra Bobby Pageheli
and ebSdren. Allen and lash
de, will be honored with a
shower at the home cd Mrs.
Peal Pagehei at seem p.m.
Their bonne end contend were
dmeneed by fire on February 1.
• • •
The Cumberiend Preabyierba
Women of the North Fesseent
Grove Church will meet at the
home at Mrs. Johnny Elea be
the Bilge study and Weeks
study book at ose pog.
• • •
The Wesel& Homemakers
Chile will meet at the home of
Mm Billy Smith at 12:30 pm.
• • •
The Indicome Wagon New-
Maui Club will meet Is the
Community Center, Ellis Drive.
Is 7:30 p.m. Ed Overtwo will
week on 'Wine.
• • •
Grove 138 of the Woods 
of the World will have its as.
ser meeting at the Wain%
Club House at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The Hamel Woman's Club will
meet at the club room at seven
pm Lew Wallace will be the
speaker. Hostesses will be Kra.
J. W. Jones and Mn. Theme
Scruggs-
• • •
The Dorothy Group of the
That thiptiet Church WIIS will
mat UM 11111. MOM JINNI
at 9:30 aas.
• • •
• Friday, Palmier, 01
The Phebian lisafity Med
Class of the Fast !egotist
Church will have a anew at
the home of Mrs. Gabled Poe-
red, Chestnut Streak Is 610
pm. Raba& of the members
will be special guests.
• • •
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of ,Mra. K T. Crawford at 130
p.m
• • •
Someday, February IS
This is "Heart Der for bee.
Messes in Murray. Donations
for the heart fund will be tak-
en at the Mumay-Enstern boo
kethali game.
• • •
A Turkey Shoot will be held
at the Hardin Conservatism
Club stating at nine am., spa*
aired by the Dexter Comma.
ity Center. Funds will go to-
ward the basketball court to be
built an the grounds at the
Caviler.
• • •
Cub Scout Peck 71 will hold
Ito Blue and Gold banquet at
the Hardin United Methodist
°arch at seven p.m. Entire
burgles in the Dexter, liktrdbm.
Akin, and Baton areas of Cub
Bomb are urged to maned.
• • •
Monday, February 17
The Penny Homemakers CIMI
MR have a potluck luncheon
meeting at 10:30 am. Is the
home of Mrs. Delia Grabens
• • •
The Women's Repeal:dam
Club will meet at the Orlth‘
munity Center, Ellis Mies it
730.p.m. All members eel Mt
interested persona are unpi 01
attend.
• • •
Tuadey, February 111
The Faith Doan Circle of
the Kat United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Lecriard Vaughn,
West Main Street, at two p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilcox will
show slides of their tow of
The Holy Land.
• • •
Garments or linens that re-
quire starching should not be
starched before storing Starch
makes fabrics more susceptible
to attack by insects, furnishing
extra food for them
Dr. V. W. Ethedon
753-6442 261 N. 5th Street
SAUNA BATH
Mondays and Fridays
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
1
Receptionist Will Be In Attendance
Chiropractic Office Hours:
Tuesdays and Thursdays
6 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturdays
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Kirksey Womales
Missionary Holds
Regular Meeting
Ilse Woman's Ilceery Soc-
iety of the Eirketry Baptist
Church held its regular meet-
ing at the church on Thursday,
rehrusTY 6, at seven o'clock in
the even.
Mrs. Ain Wither, president,
Presided at the badness meet-
ing held following the program
discussion kan the "Royal Sao
vice".
Plias were made kin the book
study to be heid at the church
on Thureary, ?Mowry 30, at
6:30 pm. with Mn. David
Rather es the teacher.
The week of prayer for house
mimeos will be observed wtth
special programs at the church
on Thursday, March 6, at 6:30
pan.
Redreehments were sereed by
Ma. Urban Belcher.
Those present were Misedeno
an Jim Weigher W. A. Plata,
T. G. Cunt, Jr., Jock Cain, Isa-
iah Tram Johnny Ingram, De
Mrs. Joe Brunk
Presents Program
At Tucker Circle
Km Joe Brunk presented the
propem at the meeting of the
Boogie Tucker Circee of the Wo-
men's Society of Chiiais Ser-
vice of the First United Me-
thodist Church held on Tires-
day, February 10, Is nine-thir-
ty o'clock in the morning.
The weeding vies held at the
home of Mrs. Joe Brunk and
Mrs. Mermen Brunk on Sunset
Bouieverd.
Mrs. Drunk gave her program
on the alias "Jamie Bravo's
Problems" how the study book,
"The Now Paphet".
The olairman, Mrs. John 1r-
von, presided, and Mrs. Morri-
ss Galloway opened the meet-
ing with prayer.
Duriog the swirl hour the
hostages agreed refreshments.
Those present were Mesdam-
es Jack Bailey, H. G. Dunn,
Morrison Galioway, John Irma,
Conrad Jones, Nees Macedon,
Ed West, Max Whitford, A. II.
Thomas, Joe Brtmk, Herman
Broth, and Min Erin Montgom-
ery.
FASHIONETTES 
By United Press International
Large, buttoned pockets, wide
belts, and jungle prints of
safari-style clothes now are
popular in boys' wear.
• • •
Infants' wear no longer is
just covering. Along with stah•
dard pastels and white, mini-
ature fall fashions come in
sudsable bright sun colors,
deep earth tones, and such off-
beat shades as olive and surf
green. Patterns range from
jungle and heraldic prints to
broader and brighter stripes.
• • •
Frilly and feminine are river-
boat gambler style blouses with
rows of ruffles peeking out over
a fancy vest. After being wash-
ed, and hung to drip dry these
Dacron blouses need only finger
pressing - pinching and
stretching with thumbs and
first fingers along the deep
rufr es.
Urban Treacthltherand, RilejW;E Blikeldwerds sweaters and knits.
• • •.yid Brother. c. pasek.i, Smooth, seam-free
won't bump or buckle
bras
under
Recent Bride Is
Honored At Shower
By Miss Wilson
Mrs. Jerry Biting, the form-
er Alice Heck of Murray and
Owensboro, was honored prior
In her recent manage with a
shower at the home of Mee
Wein wagon, 1106 Olive
Street.
The honoree chose to weer
for the special occasion • royal
blue a-line knit doses and was
presented • cartage of white
carnations.
Min Wilson. Mies Dania
Nanney, and Miss Kaye Doran
were the charming hostesses
for the prenuptial event. They
pi canted the h000ree with a
portable mixer as a wedding
The bride-to-be was present-
ed with many body gilts in-
cludiog several sent by persons
unable to ettood. The gift able
am adorned with a honeycomb
bride doll as a centerpiece.
Refreshments of punch mid
akes were served from the
beautifully appointed table
overlaid with • pink cloth un-
der white We and centered
with a centerpiece of pink car-
nations, white chrysanthemums,
end baby's breath.
Those present we the hon-
oree, her tramt, Mra. Elisabeth
By United Press International
After cleaning pewter pieces,
rub them with petroleum jell4p
and wipe away the excess. Pe-
troleum jelly protects the pew-
ter and gives it a soft, attrac-
tive glow.
• • •
Keep by the telephone a card.
on which are listed the names,
addresses and telephone num-
bers of your doctor and drug-
gist, a taxi service and your
fire and police departments
• • •
Check the first aid kit. Aged
medication may have lost its
effectiveness or, like iodine, in-
reased its strength to become
hazardous. Are all bandages,
gauze pads, and cotton sterile,
that is, unopened? Do you
have scissors, eye cup, tweezers,
medicine dropper, ice bag and
hot water bottle within reach?
Thomagon, Sandra Dorkref.
Phyllis Nanny. Sheri Parker,
Cara Peoe, Mary Beth Robert.
Pout. Kathy Simmons, Jere Wash-
er, Judy Wetzel, Marilyn Tao
breath, and the hostesses.
OTASCO
•
CHECK THESE 
SAVINGS 
is 
* TWO WASH 
CYCLES
* THREE WASH 
WATER
TEMPERATURES
* THREE WATER 
LEVEL
SELECTIONS
* TV•40 RINSE 
WATER
TEMPERATURES
tal/-4
LOW 
EASY 
'TERMS
PAD & COVER
for Ironing Boards
So!, Sief
* Big Iki9gs &
Strotton 3 HP Engine
* Full Power Reverse
* Electr•colly Welded
Steel Frame
* SoR-shorpening Steel
Tines
•
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
  1-64. CAPACITY
I ' a
3-Speed 
Selections
WASHER
REG. 
249.95
*Arrempe747Diti,e4;11111:::
noNs SPEED SEI.EC-
::pROVESSTER
LOW EAST TERAts
SAVE
35.95
CLOTHES BASKET
Sesle Price
1st
Low Easy Terms
Small
Deposit
Holds in
LAYAWAY
Complete
Lino of
Tillers, Mowers &
Gorden Supplies
28 Types of Factory Fresh
kfleife Batteries
7ss each24-MONTH
6-Volt
Group I
24-MONTH
12-Volt
Group 24
- -
As
low
as
As
low
as
TRANSISTOR
BATTERY
12°
For radios, recorders and
toyS i4-411. I
Wife HEAVY DUTY
MUFFLERS
Guaranteed as long as You Own Your Car
Check Our Low Prices,
Other Mufflers at
Similar Savings!
OAKS OP CAA
Vino 443.66 6,0
loam 61.62 6-cv1
Owl "63 .66 ê.,4
Nokon-Cammi PO 436.,,'i
11,  62 65 1•••••, •-(14
Macaw. 63-'66 ame1,.
Oar., 3.1I• 66 lanosel
Orimaaa '64.67
PIOI-UP TOW= POOPPIJOS
Ponl Sill
P./ 61 '65
0.••1 .913.113
Orme ei-••7
1 MUFFLER GUARANTML. .45, ••• eroasoftailoefloYli win
amiably. Wawa., co mama Oa
$•••• Ira* Oa* tow cm la
he. of arko• cameo/ ••• Of
ams• dolota apao• coofflo. so
re* coo oat ao• bo .0.14
6.• Oaolo 100.1 oo. mom
aoftelatoo caw.* I
rat/ PIPICII
3.92
SAY POO
191110AUID
8.42 g
7.92 10.42
5.62 11.22
9.22
10.92
9.92
111.62
9.42
11.62
13.42
6.42
11.22
7.92
11.22 1..
OVER 470 STORES TO SERVE YOU!
Bel-Ai Slopping
Center
1534381
•-•
•
•
41.
•
•
•
•
111
ry.
•
•
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United Press International
her cleaning pewter pieces,
them with petroleum je1l.
wipe away the excess. Pe=
eum jelly protects the pew-
and gives it a soft, attrac-
glow.
• • •
:eep by the telephone a card.
which are listed the names,
realms and telephone num-
of your doctor and drug-
, a taxi service and your
and police departments.
• • • •
heck the first aid kit. Aged
Ilcation may have lost Its
cUveneas or, like iodine, in-
teed its strength to become
ardoua. Are all bandages,
ze pads, and cotton sterile,
I is, unopened? Do you
e scissors, eye cup, tweezers,
Heine dropper, ice bag and
water bottle within reach?
canon, Sandra Dockret
yllis Nanny, Sheri Parker,
rot Pete, Mary Beth Robert-
i, Kathy Simmons, Jere Wash.
Judy Wetzel, Marilyn Yati.
Kiel, ad the hostesses.
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(ASHER
REG. 249.95
2/41
WC) WASH 
CYCLES
HREE SPEED SELEC-ONS
IR" *AS" WATER
4PERATURES
VAANENT PRESS
EASY TERMS
TRANSISTOR
BATTERY
12°SalePrice
For radios, recorders and
toys 14 41) 1
a. You Own Your Car
,at
Sit
WHAM GUARANTIE
L. 4U, yes •••••••ftet1
• or* drier. tvetelbetelt.e44
••••••bet, e• owlet" be
et by•te et pee ewe yet• ea b.
et* of Iteltwe veered by eery ef
nett., d•••••• .eery• Ntellte•
yet. ce• em4 • 1.41 be meemet•
Iree of chalet ilbeee tot awe,
enewilabset yberes 1
%AU men
5.92
SALO PIKS ,
INSt &SLID 4,
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T E LED
Hemlines Are
Same Length
For Spring
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK UPI - The woman
who worried that hemline chang-
is would wreck her spring and
\Swnmer wardrobe can relax. The
*woman wondering whether nudity
Red the "unisex" fad would take
over also can quit fretting.
Daytime hemlines remain the
SNOW JOKE--Snow sculpturing of President Charles deGaulle towing the Statue of Liberty back to France isadmired by a woman and her daughter in Houghton, Mich.The 27-foot high statue, built by Theta Tau Fratereoty,took the blue ribbon in Michigan Technological University'swinter carnival. Students titled work "Da Gall of Dat Guy."
Payments In
Advance Seen'
In Programs
Producers signing up Feb. 3
through March 21 to participate
In the 1969 feed grain and wheat
programs (as well as certain
Stall • cotton farms) can request
advance payments of up to 50
percent for voluntary extra acre-
age diversion, it was announced
today by Secretary of Agriculture
Clifford H. Hardin. This is the
maximum advance that can be
made on the diversion payments.
Earlier today, in a statement
issued by the President at the
White House, the Secretary was
instructed to make available a 50
percent advance payment to part-
ieipants in the 1969 feed grain
program. The Presidential state-
ment pointed out that a budget
request to the Congress on Jan.
15, 1969, had this advance reduc-
ed to 25 percent. Because of the
short time between the Jan. 15
budget presentation and the sign-
up starting Feb. 3, the President
indicated the Government has a
moral obligation to continue the
rate without abrupt change.
Projected on previous years'
signups and current payment rat-
es, disbursement of partial ad-
nace payments to feed grain,
wheat, and cotton program part-
icipsots are expected to reach
$210 isalion by the close of thestle period on March 21. Oth-
anifise,AWL_Idalace permeate
would hale hies $168 million
less.
Feed grain and wheat produc-
ers may receive, upon request
up to 50 percent of the estimat-
ed diversion payment for their
farm. This IS Vr acreage which
producers voluntarily retire fr-
om production beyond that re-
quired to qualify asaparticipant.
For cotton, there is noacreage
diversion program in 1969. How-
ever, planting cotton is not an
eligibility requirement to receive
a special payment for small far-
ms with allotments of 10 acres
or less (or projected production
of 3,600 pounds or less). These
can request up to 50 percent ad-
vance payment based on a total
of 11.26 cents per pound on the
projected yield of 35 percent of
their effective allotment.
Nationwide programs of re-
search, education and commun-
ity service are supported by the -
1960 Heart Fund Campaign, ob-
served nationally throughout
Fabriory.
Heart Maack is the lame
single mum a death W the
UMW States, killing more
titan 500,000 perelahs each year
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "--"•Y.$6.1."Thilis
ACROSS
1 -Mature
4-Warms
11-Nrer Zealand
parrot
12-Nahoor sheep
13-Wipe out
14-Selliworm
15-Color
17-14 present
If-Short sleep
20-Carenet
21.11orrecucia
23-Preposition
24-Female
relative
27-Spread tor
drying
26-Classify
30-Blackbird
31-Near
32-Relined on No
issewes sick
34-6each artide
31141101cal said
37.1 1111Meed
eagareedeee----
3114Mal•
4141,11, ot scale
42-Tia• of
glIelPect
43-Erases
(printing)
45-Born
46-Chrnbing
device
411-Cured
SI Nate. metal
52-Quotes
54-Click beetle
SS-Prohibit
56-Athletic oups
57 AIesset's coned
plan king
DOWN
I Snake
2 &Intim
antelope
laderded
4-Succor
5-111e•ere
&Coaled Iwo
7-Fermer Russian
ruler
11-Surgical thread
9-Sharper
10-Sea eagle
11-Nelp
14.Strole
1$-Tre times
20-Noets
21 Declare
22-Part 04 611411111f
23-Clothin1
25 Hue
26-Pitchers
211-Conpunction
29-114thcal weed
32-Gene up
MUM =MU UU9
1119VM ODNU WAIF
UUVOCID 11t1 OW
OMM9 J4CIOWemumano, CA4
00MCIN iiV.V NUS
LIU DUO 11m3asmuu ruln
ricEiRFJUDWI
MUOPQ 0009
COD OU Ft-1090'J
Maj 03711 111.10
Ma/ 11r3OU r1AU“
33.3yrnbel Per
tellurium
311-Part el ship
38.14C111411i0f1
Neat
40-Choose
42-Ocean
44-Great Lake
45-Aymar4:try •
411-Tawas
dribs
47-Mica.
44-Oran larder
411-Vist PP •
904,111
ssepialthr -
Issaimar-
Distr, by sited esters te.
-RUBBER STAMPS -
OTARY SEALS - DATERS
Facsimile *An Stamps
4041***44404•••414.41•••••••••4141•••••••40440
he Ledger &Times
OMCE SUPPLY STORE
**** ""*".4"..7. *******,.? , 
Vaigt$101~0104.-Oki
R ATIMIS - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
same as last season in collectio-
ns of designers internationallY.
And neither nudity nor the Ills-her
lookalikes in fashion dominate
the scene.
What does change subtly is
the mqpd to new softness, a new
prettinesit to clothes, with more
shape than in previous springs,
more belts, more pleats, more
flattering fabrics and colors.
"It's a look of movement, of
activity . . the do your own thi-
ng . . . restriction are out. It's
pick and choose and put yourself
together to suit your mood," is
the way one New York fashion
authority puts it.
No Fashion Revolution
And the mood is the same
whether it's New York, Paris or
Rome. As the Paris collections
end - the last of the "big three"
of the fashion capitals to show
to the world press - the biggest
trend is to individuality. There
is no fashion revolution, No one
mold for all.
The Paris collections were so
varied that it was a haute every-
thing rather than merely haute
couture. Thr e were cutouts, see-
throughs, metal breattplates, tr-
ousers . and there were hand-
some and beautiful clothes for
the woman who dresses quietly
rather than sensationally.
UPI reporter Joan Deppa, who
covered the Paris collections,
found designers like Marc Bohan
at Dior, Pierre Cardin, Lanvin,
Paton, and Chanel all following
the "pretty school of thought."
Miss Deppa said, though, that
the collection from influential
Yves St. Laurent was less than
pretty - "pretty ugly", as a
matter of fact. St. Laurent tried
to dramatize women by swathing
them from head to toe in drab,
dark colors, giving them a skin-
ny, floppy look with wide trous-
ers, maxicoats and faceshading
hats. When St. Laurent did let
his models wear dresses, the
hemline dropped to the top of
the knee.
Pleated Skirts
But Cardin and Marc Bohan
both showed high hemlines; at
Dior, pleated skirts were three
and four inches above the knees.
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Cardin decided on even higher-
almost mid-thigh.
All of Paris, New York and
Rome liked movement in cloth-
es, the swish of pleats, the soft-
ness of floating scarves.
St. Laurent made the trousers
definitely waist-hugging, but in
soft and floppy fabrics and worn
with blousy, dull-colored shirts
resolutely tucked in.
The designer also showed so-
me of the see-through looks he
helped to pioneer a year ago,
but seemed to have lost interest
In the effect.
But Andre Courreges looked
as if he were just getting start-
ed on the idea. He even did str-
etch, see-through T-shirts under
daytime suits in his show. Car-
din showed lots of cutouts and
plunging necklines.
Hemlines stayed well abate ̀,1'
the knees for day with New Yea*
designers like Bill Blass, Chap i
te,r Weinberg, and ifollie Parma.
to mine a few of the inflaotig.
All 6f New York has retuned
to the waistline, belted,
marked with cummerbunds,
of the return shows in the rated
of the classic shirtwaist dress, _
ly with soft, full skirt.
Your Heart Associstion, sup.
ported by the Heart Fund,
fights a lest complex of dieser-
es-among them heart attedt,
stroke, high blood preesure,
rheumatic heart disease and
congenital heart defects.
FRYER PARTS SALE!
WHOLE BREAST
OR
DRUMSTICKS
WHOLE LEGS
OR
THIGHS
,)
125 SIZE
w/PART RIO ATTACHED
Le. 59c
L., 49c
.01 FRESH 18 PIECE
Tub-O-Chicken
CRISCO
LIMIT 1 OF CHOICE WITH $5.00 OR MORE PURCHASE
FLORIDA
ORANGES
Doz. 38,
--STRAWBERRIES
CARROTS
IDAHO
RUSSET
POTATOES
58Cop ART
2 LB. BAG  18t
''EX-CiLLENT BAKERS*
PRIM
EFFECTIVE
THRU
SAT. FEB. 15
ri SHOP
The store that
, cares about you!
c
POW-SAUSAGE 2 Lt.
59 BAG
 $114W
COUNTRY TREAT
1.1.b. Bag
U S.D.A. INSPECTED
FRESH WHOLE
CUT UP OR SPLIT
LB. 334
DUNCAN HINES
LAYER
CAKE MIX
OA Oz. Bele0
$100
-SAVE 264-
AMOUTHWASH
14 OZ.
BOTTLE
TA 13Eb MBNISSithE
DEL MONTE CUT
GREEN
BEANS
16 07 ( ANS
-SAYE 16t-
---t-mar...• •
1010Mt,
17 OZ.
CANS
DEL MONTE
-MAN STYLE
WHITE
CORN
-SAVE 35t-
13'6 OZ
CANS
-
39c
Super Hight Skisalsin
Franks 12 01. Pkg. 4-94.
Super If:ght (Bons In) 0!
Beef Rib Steak 
$"Delmolico Lb2 
lionekss Beef Steak
USDA. Frozen
Mlles
Lap N John
Fish Sticks
99
Liver 5 Lb Boa
10 Oz Pk&a.
11 00
JANE PARKER
Sandwich Bread
(SAVE 17!1 4 99C
MIR
-SAYE-
20t
GOLDEN RISE
SLICED COOKIES
OATMEAL (II
CHOCOLATE CHIP
10 OZ. PEG
DELMONTE
LIGHT-CHUNK
TUNA
/$400
-SAVE 23t-
EA.
JANE
PARKER
PIE
PUMPKIN
-SAVE 10t-
JANE PARKER ALL BUTTER \\.,
(SAVE 100
Brownies
49:
20 qt
Dry Milk box $1.10
A&P Install!
Mn-Cl EIn Save I 't 
h ti
Cheese' "P
(BABY RUTH
NUGGETS
(At
BUTTERFINGER
CHIPS
/
F 39t)
PORCELAIN
FINE CHINA
don t miss thus FINAL
OPPORTUNITY to complete your
set at Bonus Value prscesi
While they last ...
THIS WEEK-LAST CHANCE FOR
BONUS Value
MAD a. BUTTER PLATES
THIS WEEK -All COMPLETE'S
AT BONUS VALUE PRICES
•
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•
.•
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iDeat Atilt
Be Prepared, But
Don't Overdo It!
By Abigail Van Buren
- DEAR ABBY My husband has a woman he calls and runs
ever to see warty every night. He says there is nothing wrong
in it He tells me that every man needs an extra woman in
Mee his wife dies. He says be isn't getting any younger and he
assail want to end up alone.
Abby, he is 47 and I am 44, and this other woman is 40. I
am in good health and I don't know what he is worried about.
Era tkiat I am wrong I'll apologize and let him see her. If he
taloongege my so in your column as be is a big Abby fan.
Ilsoik yam MAGGIE
DEAR atAGGIE: Year Imbued 'nay est be smell • Mg
.tbby fan wbes be sees tids. hiss that I said ll'a Wee I. be
"prepared." bet set to held • mew team mail a Mizzard hits.
DEAR ABBY. I now think I have just about heard
everything. Have Mot bees told by my 21-year-oid son that
may not visit him in his me-bedroom apartment overnight!
I had !gamed on visiting a friend who lives 200 miles from
here, and my son lives half-way between our homes.
I asked my son last eight if I could stop over at his place
all night to break up the drive, and to my surprise be said I
was welcome to visit him daring the day, but if I stayed all
sight the neighbors might talk.
I said, "I am your mother. What could the neighbors say?"
During the night I thought about it, and concluded that he
must have bees kiddimg, so I called and asked him Aga* mid
be said he was serious.
I may be ad fashioned. Itet I don't knew what's wrest
with a mother staying with her son all night, do you? —.--
If my father were iilive, I'd welcome him to stay all night
arab me in a ope-room shackerith a million neighbors looking
on What is your opinion of this? SHOCKED
DEAR SHOCKED: I am else "shacked." Its hard le
believe that year see Is actually esseeraed about what his
neighbors taiga say. There could be another reams.
DEAR ABBY I am a 15-year-old boy and I guess you
could call me "average."
There is a girl at school who everybody says "likes" me.
She is a nice enough girl. but Abby. if it weren't for all this talk
Mem everybody 1 wouldn't think any more of that mrfahmalligy
ether girl My problem is that she seems to be everywhere I
am. I don't data, but I see her in the halls at school all the
time
lf I change the time I go to different classes (try to be a
little later, or earlier than usual there she is right in front of
me. Or in back of me Or beside me I don't want to be rude or
mean, tu: Abby. what is a guy supposed to do? I don't have
any special girl yet. and I don't want ome. NEEDS ADVICE
DEAR NEEDS: flare is main( yes cam de. Time pet
needs advice mere than ye. de. pear kid.
CONFIDENTIAL TO ALL YOU DEFENDERS OF
ANIMAL VIRTUE: An right. se there are seine animals who
mate for life. Mengemes !yes. (hat's the plural for mongoose I,
bars awls, red fuss. waves. emotes. leopards. *ad Americas
beavers. I. same a few. But I OM say that when it comes is a
leve-in. MOST tee-legged aamais was walk upright are
sessewbat mere iflecriminatim than the giber kiwi.
Everybody Ms a problem. What's years? For • perusal
reply write is Abby. Bat area Les Aapehes, Cat., SNIP aid
madam • stamped, seinaddreseed 'avenge.
RATE TO WRITE LETTERS? SEND SI TO ABBY, sox
sesse. L.08 ANGELES. CAL.. NM. FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET
-1•011 TO WRITE LETTERS "'OR ALL OCCA00ON11."
Veterans Questions
and Answers
Q. — Will I receive educa-
tions/ mistime, allowance
hero the Votaress Adminiatra-
tioa for my wtfe and two chil-
dren I am enrolled far loos
than Imif-thas in acted?
A. — No. You will be reim-
bursed for the coat a the
course only, with monthly pay-
ments not exceeding MO for
Lam time half • tam or $30
for queens-time or lam
Q. — I am wider age 60 but
old enough Mat my Worid War
D G. L team lneurance is al-
ready very angensive. I know
that I Minot afford the even
higher premiums that wit be
due in the future. However, I
still need this insurance pro-
tecticm. Can the Veterans Ad-
ministration suggest a solution
Its my problem?
A. — Happily, yes. TherModi-
fled Life Plan offers the Wrest
premium permanent plan pro-
tection. You must convert to
this covereae before age 61.
White the amount of insurance
is halved at age 65, you will
Mill have the option then of
replacing the reduced half of
your coverage with ordinary
life insurance.
For additional information
and assistance in this matter.
check with your nearest ̀VA re-
gional office.
Q. — In determining a veter
an's entitlement to a nooses,
rice-connected pension, does the
Veterans Administration con-
sider the veteran's grass income
or his tabable income?
I am over 85. Years of itle
and have no dependents. I have
set applied for a pension pre-
viously bemuse my income was
above the $1,800 limit. This
year, however, I espial to la
eat _fnusaskt jaeora—Apedied
.1111 Ades opy
losable income under that lim-
it.
Will this 'make any differ-
Mae?
A_ — Entitlement to a VA
pension is based on gross in-
come from which certain ex-
cluAoin are deducted * the
VA. U you file a claim, list
your grow income and its sour-
ces—all legal exclusions will
be deducted.
Medical expenses do not re-
duce your gross income except
where they are related to a
condition for which you are
receiving disability retirement
benefits.
However, since the .Jricome
maximum for a. veteran with
no dependents was increased
from $1,1100 to $2,000 a year
on Jan. 1. check with your
nearest VA regional office. '
Massive heart research pro- ,
/isms, begun in 1950, the year'
after the first Heart Fund Cam-
Plan, have paid off. The over- ,
all cardiovascular death rate
for persons aged below 65 has
declined 18.4 per cent in the
United States since 1950.
BERKELEY. Calif. ( UPI . —
University of California an-
thropologists have uncovered
what may be the oldest pyra-
mid in the New World.
Dr. Robert?. Heiser. pa's-
ear of anthropology, said car-
bon-dating techniques indicate
the pyramid was built about.
800 B.C. by farmers In tropical
southeastern Mexico.
The structure, shaped some-
what like an inverted gelatin
mold with at least '10 regularly
alternating valleys and ridges
running symmetrically down
the slopes, is unlike any other
pyramid in America.
Heizer and his colleagues,
together with graduate stu-
dents and Mexican workers,
discovered the significance of
the giant clay mound bested
on the Island of La Vents
Located near the coastal
plains of the Tonala River. La
Vents has been known to scien-
LiFIS for more than 30 years
for Its agricultural fertility re-
Iicion entrusted to the care of
a priesthood.
Over the years. students and
scholars have unearthed colos-
sal stone heads. fade offerings,
stelae. altars and other arti-
facts. •
But Until the latest expedi-
tion's findings about the stze,
shape and.age of the pyramid.
no on. fully appreciated Lhk
skill, artistry and energy of the
.,rain farmers who flourished
on the plain.
Although much smaller than
the great rectangular pyramids
of other Mexican cultures. the
Olmec ctecular clay mound is
100 feet tall and 420 feet in
diameter
Stroke is responsible for more
than 200.000 deaths annually
in this country.
FRANKFURT. Germany
'UPI) — Pan American World
Airways has announced a 27 7
per cent Increase In Its pas-
senger traffic to and from West
Berlin In the period Dec. 21,
10611. to Jan. 1. 1069
Pan Am said the number of
paseengers Increased by 562,
4011 to 2.581.956.
ALARA ENTRY GRAPE
Since toss
Murray Marble
Works
SUILDERS OP FINE
MEMORIALS
Porter Whit. - Manager
111 Maple St 753-2512
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We joie the cdohration
of National Electrical
Week! ELECTRICITY
POWBO PROGRESS.
12th St.
See or call us for
all of your electrical
contracting needs.
Nome, Farm,
Commercial.
WELLS
ELECTRIC
Murray, Ky. 753-484546-
Natal Prejad
In Pakistan
my YORK (UP!—A $10
million hot& building progrean
in Pakistan has been under-
taken kg Pakistan Internatian-
al Aillinen which has formed
a new coniganY PIA HotelLimited, to construct and own
12 inn-type hotels In that
country. All 12 hotels, totaling
about MO roam, are expected
to be open by the end of 1970
Now Fillteas
NEW YORK (UPI) — Bight
new Hilton International hotelswill be opened during 1909,bringing the total operated bythe company around the world
to 49. The new hotels are inKuwait; Marbella, Spain:
Metntt West Gent:MAY: AWLS
Ahab a Ethiopia; Caracas,
Venezuela:. Nairobi, Kenya;
Martinique, French West In-
dies, and Singapore.
Restoration
LIMA. Peru (UPI) — The
Spanish government recently
donated furniture and tapestry
belonging to the famed histor-
ian Inca Gazelles° de hi Vega,
of royal Peruvian Indian blood.
to the government of Peru.
which is reconstructing Garci-
Iaso de Is Veea's home in the
Andean city of Cuzco.
The llith century home of
the historian is designed as a
tourist attraction. The son of
a Spanish conqueror and an
Indian of the royal Inca fam-
ily, Garcilaso de la Vega spent
his life in both Spain and
Pall.
Diseases of the heart and
blood vessels now kill more
than 1,000,00 persons a year,
being responsible for more than54 per cent of all deaths.
Special Notation
KEW YORK UPI)—United
Air Lines magazine Shield re-
ports the following special no-
tation In the final flight log
of one of their retired DC6
propeller planes by the crew:
"So long. 6649. It looks like
this is your last scheduled
flight for UAL. In safety and
comfort, you have carried
thousands of people over mil-
lions of miles, through skies as
tranquil as heaven or as fore-
boding as hell. We hope your
new owners treat you as you
have treated us."
Above the comment was a
lipstick kiss imprint by one of
the stewardesses
Inland Ships
WASHINGTON ( UPI )—The
American Automobile Associa-
tion (AAA) has a word of re-
assurance for motorists who
may be shocked to come upon
a huge ship *Mlle traveling the
vast flat reaches around Stock-
ton, Calif.. In the heart of the
San Joaquin Valley
We're Celebrating
NATIONAL
ELECTRICAL WEEK'
FEBRUARY 9-15
%CALL GLENN ROGERS
' fOR,Y0111
ELECTRICAL
01.
CONTRACTING
NEEDS
, ROGERS ELECTRIC
DIAL 753-5765
UNCLE SAM
WANTS YOU
(to pay your taxes)
NEED A LO/IN?
WE'D LIKE TO HELP!
BANK Of NM
* lif-*************41-41-***Austlf-***
•
Cf
Before Edison you couldn't buy it
Today you can't live without it
_ Its name is electrici.ty.. And it.. the lifehlood-of
bjjness, It's' the fresh, clean energy that makes our homes
modern, It lights—our streets and directs traffic. it makes
hospitals comfortable and powers therapeutic machines. It,
NATIONAL
ELECTRICAL WEEK
FEBRUARY 1.15
Aws11111111rvio
works untiringly on farms. Runs trans-
portation equipment. Works for us daily
in thousands of ways.
We are grateful for Edison's develop-
ment of this versatile power and join
our trade allies in the electrical field
in honoring this great man on the anni-
versary of his birth.
• ' • IRNMONO4WiliNiNON10:1
Murray Electric System
E. S. Ferguson, Superintendent
in
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Ships
IHINGTON (UPI)-The
an Automobile Associa-
kAA) has a word of re-
oce for motorists who
shocked to come upon
ship While traveling the
it reaches around Stock-
• in the heart of the
squirt Valley
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*OE SEVEN
/FOAL MATS FOR SALS
WOULD YOU BELIEVE? A mo-
dern 3-bedroom frame near
the Univeawity. Open stairway
In living room, lots al closets
and storage, garage and side
perch too. All for only $12,-
000.00.
SUBSTANTIAL brick home on
North 8th Street, near schools
r"pg. 4 bedrooms, lotsclosets, large living room
with fireplace and open stair-
way, carnet. Garage Wicked,
and lot is large, 400 feet deep.
LUXURY HOME. Beautiful in-
side and outside. 4 betheoms,
WOW centre& hest and air,
kale living zoom with formal
ng area, 2 baths, utility
room. Wailed patio and attach-
double garage, with paved
eiveway. Also large family
room. Fully carpeted and taste-
fully decorated. Cali us about
this beauty.
STATELY 5-bedroom brick on
Doran Road. Large new bane
* , of dune design. Double ga-
f.: rage, 2 baths, den with brickII T, fireplace wall. Carpeted and
.k. everything you'd want in a fine
; It. We will be happy toyou this one.
, HOME AND INCOME. 2 bed-* ,, 1.1, Moms on first floor, large liv-
ing mom with fireplace and
* 't carpet, 3 rooms upstairs can be
*
I used for income. Etasement with
/ fireplace. Double garage, 
* 
cen-
t
II trill heat. Convenient to school.,
and UniversiV. 
FINE 6-ROOM brick home on
South eoth Stree t. Plastered
VIA, deluxe carpet. large liv-
ing room with fireplace. Ano-
ther fireplace in the full base-
ment. Attached garage and on
large lot. This house was built
to last
LOVELY 3-bedroom stone home
In Meadow Green Acres on
large lot. Large living room
with atone fireplace*, carpet,
1'i baths, pecan panelling in
'lichen and family room. Dem-
lale carport, patio and large
storage room. City miter and
paved street. You must see this
one.
COUNTRY HOME on blacktop.
2-bedroom frame on Cypreas
Creek ltd., %-mile from late.
Full basement, fireplace, new
range, refrigerator and com-
pletely furnished. On 1 acre lot.
11,-se,  price is right too.
VilDLL KEPT 3-bedroom mod-
ern frame on 1 acre lot in
Almo. Wall-to-wall carpeting.
You need to see inside this
hocne to appreciate it. Will sell
or trade. You can't afford to
mias this one.
NICE 2-BEDROOM frame with
utility room on North 18th St.
This is a nice liveable home for
ilionanall family. Excellent con-and priced for the budg-
et minded.
INVESTMENT Property. Two
frame homes and extra lot on
corner. Good rental property
near town. Must be sold to-
gether. See us about this.
ANOTHER country home on 18
acres 2 miles from Murray. 4-
bedroom frame home, garage,
barn and crib. All under good
*even wire fence. A real bar-
gain.
STILL UNDER construction on
Keeneland Drive. 3 bedroom
' brick, central heat and air.
1
 Large family room, 2 CerialiC
baths, utility and carport.
Large moms and large lot. Can
choose carpet color. This is a
lot of house for the price.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
ViiNs51' , REAL ESTATE AG-
come by or call GUY
if ENCY at 518 West Main, Na-' bowl Hotel Building. Business
Phone 753-7724, Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 753-2587; Louise
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray,
7554919; Gary Young, 753-8109.
H-F-I5-C
II --f-
t% IIIIRVICES OP1•111111
=nun. ROOPING Co. be.
Complete new and rawer
_ shingle roofing service. ilpee-
tensing in repairs. Guarantied
workmanship 489-2156 Kirksey,
• ;
s.
REAL ESTATE Pot SALO
BARGAIX8 FOR THE WEEK:
ONE Swat bedroom frame
house with tam extra lots near
Morgan's Boat Dock. Reduced
priced $7500.00 to 96500.00.
ONE two bedroom trailer, all
electric, nice big lot joining
375 contour line at Panorama
Shores. Priced 84800.00 this
week only.
ONE nice trailer, three years
old on a shady kit 100' x 150',
one joining lot 100' x 150', a
new (name game le' x 20', all
for $110180.00 at Panorama
Shores.
ONE three bedroom frame
house on a large lot joining a
375 contour line at Penorama
Shores $8400.00.
THREE new three bedroom
brick homes, central heat and
air, carpet, blacktop street, sew
isr and water; Prtced $14,250.00
to $15,750.00.
ONE three bedroom brick with
large den and kitchen, utility,
carport, two ceramic tile baths,
central heat and air. Reduced
$21,500.00 to $20,500.00.
ONE nice 8 acre track of land
east of Aurora, Kentucky on
blacktop road, one mile from
Kentucky Lake, bargain at
$3800.00.
ONE acre commercial lot in
Aurora, Kentucky with large
flume house $20,000.00.
17 ACRE FARM, 10 miles east
Murray near the lake $5000.
00.
ONE 80 ACRE FARM near
Lynhurst Resort $10,000.00.
IF YOU ARE plopping on
building a home in the City orat the lake see us for buildinglots. No clown payments onlysmall rncitithly payments.
FREEMAN JOHNSON, Realtor,
Southside Shopping Center,
Murray, Kentucky, 753-2731. ,
7-15-C
AN ATTRACTIVELY designed
new 4-bedroom trilevel home
with a formal dining room, bea-
utiful kitchen cabinets, built-
in appliances, 2 full baths, fam-
ily room with fireplace, (carpet,
central heat and air and many
more added features. U you're
looking for the bar` in 'a home
today, call us al53-3909 any
time. 7-14-C
THR LEHNER It TIMES - MURRAY, E ENTIICKY
* Your Guide *
.1Pir GOOD EATING
- TUESDAY EVENING -
February 15th.
Live
* MAINE LOBSTERS *
Enpy the best Lobsters
in Western Kentucky
Meet Your Friends
at the
MURRAY HOLIDAY INN
Call For Reservations
753.3986
7-15-C
 e,
POR lINT
NEW AND COMPLETE 2-bed-
mom apartments. One furnish-
ed and 1 unfurnished Call 753-
7457 or see at 901 Stmny Lane
F-14-C
NICE ROOMS for boys, single
or double. Private parking.
Phone 7534249. 7-17-C
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment, located % block from
University. Call 753-7498 or 753-
7282. 7-13-C
FURNISHED HOUSE for col-
lege boys, one block from camp-
us. Phone 753-3895. F-19-C
SINGLE ROOM for a boy. Show-
er, kitchen and air condition-
ing. If interested call 753-8292
after 6:00 p. m. 7-115C
TWO-BEDROOM furnished trail-
er, adults only. Utilities paid.
Phone 753-7233. 7-14-C
HOUSE TRAILER, West Syca-
more Street, 2 bedrooms. Call
753-5332 7-14-C
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment. Phone 753-3914. Kel-
ly's Peat Control. 7-15-C
NEWLY DECORATED house on
South 15th Street. Two bed-
rooms, large living room mid
large kitchen Phone 753-2986.
F-15-C
3-ROOM furnished cottage.
Close to University Prefer cou-
ple. Shown by appointment.
Phone 753-1589. 7-15-C
Nonce
LAMED Donde you know at
THE MIPS MOP 008 loath
4th. Nash" sweaters, tops.
skirts. Low diecount priceN
Feb.-11-C
NOTICE: We repair all makes
vacuum cleaners, toasters, aft-
ers, irons, heaters, all small
appliances. Ward k Elkins, 409
EMU& Narch-SC
zucersoLux SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 219 Murray, Ky, C.
M. Sanders. Phone 383-3178.
Lynnville, Ky. March-13.0
JONES PEST Control Service.
Guaranteed results. Unmarked
oar. Fly control, roaches, ants,
spiders and etc. Phone 4110-
3022 or 4804021. March-13-P
WANTED GIRL to share 3-bed-
room furnished house, new
University on North 13th. Phone
753-8438 or 7534731. F-13-C
I AM NOT responsible for
debts incurred by Evelyn Smith
Barron. Signed by Joseph T.
Barron. 7-13-C
FOR ALL of your personalized
stationary, informal,, announce-
ments, business cards, and wed-
dings announcements or invi-
tations visit the Office Supply
Store of the Ledger & Times.
11-7-15-NC
YOU WILL DO yourselves and
this office a great favor if you
will license your cars and trucks
now! Please bring your 1968
license receipt. All individual-
ly owned out of state cars need
to be licensed this week or will
have to wait until March 1. We
are warning you so please take
this as such or you may have
to stand in line. All dealers
need an NADA book, Send $7.00
to this office. We will take care
of it for you. )3ills of s-ale made
by dealers must have NADA
price and model number. We
cannot take care of this over
the phone during this week.
Please get your book now. D.
W. Shoemaker. 7-17-C
CONTACT Kent Wright at 902
Polder for your income tax
eeda Call 753-8251 for appoint-
t. H-1TCEFFICIENCY Apartment. Will
accept one or two boys Private
parking. Dill Trailer Court
Phone 753-2930. F-15-C
KY TEC
WILL DO alterations in my
home. Phone 7534427. 7-13-C
atIODELING and repair wort.
No job too small or too large.
Free animates. Phone 753-8380.
7-15C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our 'in-
ert appreciation to our many
friends for assistance, sYrriPa-
thy flowers and food in the
paling of our beloved sister
ad aunt, Mrs. Viola Greer.
During the time of sorrow
we learn how much our friends
mean to us. Your thoughtful
kindness will always be tremor-
A special thanks to Bro.
Floyd Dethrow.
. The remit),
COMMERCIAL
850 FT. OF HURRAYS finest commercial property acrossfrom Uncle Jeffs on Highway 641 South. Check with us fordetails and financial arrangements.
OAKS ESTATES
WE HAVE THREE LARGE beautiful wooded lots left onOaks Rood 160' X 290' and several wooded and cleared lotsto the subdivisions. Drive through and see us for the lotof your choice. Payments can be made.
GATESBOROU611 ESTATES
WHY NOT BUY YOUR LOT NOW and have it ready whenyou are reedy to build. Go out Doren Road and take a lookat one of Murray perttiest subdivons. Small down pay-ment, rest Ni monthly payments.
MEADOW 6REEN ACRES
HERE YOU HAVE CITY WATER, paved streets, large lots,arty arrangements for paying. Located on 121 South, justI mile from City Limits. Let us expn just how easy itIs for you to buy • kit..
PINE BLUFF SHORES
WE HAVE SOME WATER FRONT LOTS and several lake-view lots lett.
LAKEWAY SHORES
WE HAVE A FEW LOTS and a real nice cottage here thatyou will want to see
CANTON SHORES
ON BARKLEY LAKE. This is one of the finest areas onKentucky or Barkley Lake. large water front lots, withgentle slope to aster, some with trees. You can't find anybetter location. Just 100 yards from the water.
FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
COME BY OR CALL:
Guy Spann
Real Estate Agency
At 518 West Main. National Hotel Building
Business Phone: 753-7724, Home Phone: Guy
Spann, 753-2587; Louise Baker, 753-2405;
Onyx Ray, 753-8919; Gary Young, 753-8109
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: Furnished 2-bedroom
house with large garden space.
Must have bath and water.
Phone 753-3571 from 7 a. m. to
500 p. m. F-15-C
POR SALE
SPOTS BEFORE your eyes-on
your new csrpet-remove them
with Blue Ware, Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. 7-15-C
LT x 00' EMBASSY
Home, Vi7 Model.
room, all-electric, birch panel-
ing throughout. Phone Puryear
247-3949 after 4:00 p.m. or 753-
7777. TENC
NEW fashion colors are Sue'
delight. She keeps her carpet
colors bright-with Blue Lus-
tre! Rent electric shampooer
$1. Western Auto Store. 7-15-C
SALLY'S In-laws coining. She
didn't fluster-cleaned the car-
pets with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Tidwell's
Paint Store. 7-15-C
FANCY GUPPIES and others,
306 South 16th Street. Monday
thru Friday, 7:00 p. m. to 10:00
p... m., and Saturday 12:00 noon
'til 10:00 p. m. 7-12-C
WEANING PIGS. Call Larry
Wisehart 753-8875. F-13-C
BY OWNER: three-bedroom
trailer, New Moon, 12' x 58',
electric heat. Cost $5600.00,
take $4300.00. Set up on lake
with spetic tank. Also 15 foot
Winner boat, 60 "HP Johnson
plus trailer. Cost $2350.00 take
$1650.00. Beth under guran-
tee. 436-2298. 7-17-C
SWEET POTATOES, $3.60 a
bushel. Bring your min con-
tainers On Puryear and Jones
Mill Road. Cell Brooks Cody.
247-5208 or 492-8452. F-13-P
RABBITS and one cage for rab-
bits, 701 So. 9th Street, after
3:00 p. m., or call 753-6051.
F-14-NC
TURKEYS for sale. Phone 753-
4432. F-14-C
TROPICAL FISH and supplies
at Wilson Aquariums. New ship-
ment just in. 405 N. 16th.
Phone 753-7407. Open Monday
through Saturday from 10 a. m.
'til 7 p. m.; Sunday from noon
to 6 p. m. F-14-C
1956 FORD pick-up truck and
motorcycle. Phone 436-24'70.
F-15-C
FOR RENT OR LEASE
COMMERCIAL building in Mur-
ray. Good for clean-up shop.
Two different size units. Good
location. Available at once.
Newly remodeled. Reasonably
priced. Call or see Carl R. How-
ard 489-3811. F-1S-C
Nancy
<>-  1E1 I_ 
1968 FORD &Maxie 500, 4-door
sedan. 4,000 actual miles. 390
automatic, power steering. Bea-
utiful blue and white with blue.'
vinyl interior. A like new local
car for every member of the
family. Parker Ford Used Car
Dept. Phone 753-5273. F-14-C
come, even on a part time
basis can be yours if you qual-
ify. For interview only call 753-
8970 between 2 to 4:30 week-
days. 7-14-C
1965 CHEVROLET 4-door Ca-
pri, 396 with automatic thins-
mission. A local car with power
steering and power brakes. See
It you'll want it, drive it you'll
buy it. Parker Ford Used Car
Dept. Phone 753-5273. 7-14-C
1964 VOLKSWAGEN,
Good condition. Call 7
after 6:30 p. m. 7-111-F
WE HAVE an extremely nice
1964 Falcon 4-door, 6 cyclinder
straight shift. It's a local one
owner car that's like new, 32,000
miles. Dolet wait to see this
one, it'll be gone. Parker Ford
Used Car Dept. Phone 753-5273.
F-14-C
19e3 FALCON Station Wagon
with automatic transmission.
Real nice local car. Economical
to buy, economical to drive. It's
priced to sell. Parker Ford,
Used Car Dept. Phone 753-5273.
F-14-C
1967 PLYMOUTH, 4-door, V.8
automatic. Power brakes and
steering. New tires. $1,050.00.
Phone 436-2323. F-15-C
SPECIAL' 1961 Dodge 4-door
sedan 8 automatic. Motor runs
great, body in good shape. Clean
interior. A local car specially
priced now at $295 00. Parker
Ford Used Car Dept. Phone
753-5273. F-14-C
AUTOMOBILES POR SALO
1964 OLDSMOBILE, good coo-
$850.00. Phone 753-8068
F-14-P
1968 FORD &allude 500, 2,-door
hardtop. 302 with automatic
tranamiseion, air conditioning,
power brakes and power steer-
ing. Burgandy with black vinyl
interior. Parker Ford Used Car
Dept. Phone 753-5273. F-14-C
REPOSSESSED 1960, one-ton
Chevrolet truck, V-8, four-speed
transmission, deluxe cab, all
lights. Like brand new with
only 1,100 miles and its ready
to go. Can be bought with cash
or terms. For more information
on the truck contact Clyde Rob-
• •
THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 13, 1069
INILP WANTED
MATURE WOMAN for general
office wort. Typing and 'short-
hand required. Bookkeeping ex-
perience helpful. Send outline
of education and experience to
Box 181, Murray. 7-13-P
WANTED-R. N. or LPN's for
11-7 and 3-11 shift. Excellent
salary. Good wasting condi-
tions. Contact Sam Gray, May-
field Hospital, 203 E. North St.,
Mayfield, Ky. 2474330. 7-13-C
NEED EXTRA INCOME? For a
person who has extra time on
her hands that would like to
use this time to supplement
her income. Set your own hours
and days you work. This wo-
man must be sincere, honest
seta State Farm Insurance Of- and able to work well with
flee at 701 So. lith St., phone other women. Very high in-
7534245, or see him at 502
Beale St., phone 753-5193 or
contact Mr. Charlie Jackson, at
the Paducah Rank & Trust Co.,
In Paducah, phone 443-6242, ex-
tension 35.
 WANTED: Indy to live Ni,
mom and board plus salary.
Phone 492-8370. F.16-C
Gifts
That Please
From
The Wishing
Well
In
Western Auto
F 15-C
WANTED TO OUT
WANTED: Satan vacant acre-
age or large lot near Murray or
Beaton prefernably from own-
er. Write giving location and
price to P. 0. Bos ZIT, do Led-
ger & Times, Murray, Ky.
F-1.3-C
WANTED: Chihuahua puppy.
Call 753-3992 after 5:00 p. m.
7-13-C
WANTED: War souvenirs, Civil,
Spanish, World War I World
War II, Korean and Vietnam
Special interest; helmets, dag-
gers, pins and swords. Phone
436-7201. 7-18-C
WANTED: Nice mall foreign
car $300 to $500 price range.
Prefer '60-'62 Simca Phone 753
6955, Don Simmons. F-15-P
LOST AND POUND
LOST: Weinaaraner dog, male
wearing red collar, Gary Jones.
Call Leonard Wood 753-5423.
7-13-NC
Your Guide *
TO GOOD EATING
By Popular Demand,
Steak Night Continues
Each Saturday Night
- At -
The Holiday Inn:
Kansas City Strip Steak
Onion Rings
Baked Potato
Tossed Green Salad
Hot Rolls and Butter
Ma'am a t i one Accepted--
Telephone No. 753-5986
ALL FOR $ 2.25 
SMALL FARM
30 Acres, I 01/2 Miles .West of
Murray on Lynn Grove Hwy.
Good hoine containing 3 bedrooms, living
room, kitchen and bath. Electric heat. Good
outbuildings. Good fences. Last year soybean
production, $1400.00. For quick sale $19,000.00.
Purdom -& Thurman Real Estate
407 Maple 7753-4451
WE NEED LISTINGS
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IT
FIRST
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GO
WAIT,
I HAVE
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ICeniberell Peen Page One)
tkee times mew Umn the te-
nsing output of the cemnikty.
Kist American binges OM
amble et best 10
deetricei winces teak the
mot mimes being Ike reed*
Mame nine telelM9911. ra-
cam cisme clones =Am
tiesier, Mein irou. adiseeleb.
er, miser and frees&
liandeite is the No. 1 send
of eaeldes energy wits • stecey
by the Amembeinn al Mr
Appliemes laseelheheems dew
ing det 1,106,9811 dingle WI*
as sent sold *oft Oh lalt
hell of MK A *Eng W. Ole
Electric SWIM AllokINEMI
the fait of 1906 Mined a
inearked trend for the prefer-
• of eiectrty as the redd-
ened Imating energy. Newly
Slid Americans beet witb
slemdellv Doe; the =nay
domed • IS% in consumer pee-
for etectric begins
mince 1967; end the Federal
Power Comminion eatizenems
that erecter:My-bested as
• Mal 19-miltion by 1960.
litr. Ferguson noted • few
examples of the many efforts in
win* centricity is being uti-
lised to improve the quake of
AeserSoen life:
Min and cieen systems of
pub& teeneportation with dee-
iladly-powered equmment are
, be devekoped. The electric
Mintry is promoting c4ectrit
seibmotile research end the
Federal Power Commandos eme-
nds Um annual saes el elect-
✓ic 'dicks could reach 24nil-
lion by 1980 and 3-4-fitillion by
AM. Am dextrin' highway
system conceesety could eli-
minds accidents an or high-
ways and sharply reduce the
major source of r poeution-
oar element fume
The electric -Jsdnitty -
be:ped develop methods to
. make salt eider usibie is cur-
-rentle connecting exierche tee
add an meeker Weeder
need which produce more us-
ing* fisionsile anallidel than
tbey cenmume; is serving the
ordind profession in the de-
velegment of high precision
wilidgment for special surgical
asedm sod is participating in
lie developeent of teaching
smilese Ind emputerized
brined. miss to serve edu-
cation.
HOSPITAL . .
(Centicesed, Preen Pees Owe)
County Judge Heil McCuistoo
preened at the reeding held
in ids eimhers In the court
home. The junto Odd the court
he would not bet andidelefar
reelection to tie anflee of judge.
Meetings said disemenons have
been bid by die Court and one
special meeting with the Mur-
ray City COIJVCil Wei held con-
certing the finencing arid con-
struction of the hooped addle
KIM
A new rood grader for the
County Road Department was
purchased at the meeting this
week
The regular routine of bus-
iness including the handling of
clams and bdi ems held.
Present for the meeting were
Judge licCuiston, Comte Al-
canny Behest 0. Melee County
Court -Cie& Douglas Shoemak•
er. County Jailer Heel Jones,
County Treasurer Gordon Moo-
dy. Rood Deciarnsent book-
keeper Grover Wood James. and
the magistrates, Dewey Bre.r11,
N ;bie Brandon. Roy Bungee,
Thuryton Furches. Cecil Hol-
land. G R. Lassiter, and Cecil
Taylor.
Dr. Mary ereeringneyer
Dr. Richard Ilreeringeneter
Drs. BroeringmeYer
Now Practicing At
Murray Office
Dr. Richard L Dr. Mary Bro-
meyer announce they will be
takbig over the office of Dr. Sar-
ah Hargis of 302 South 12th St.,
Murray.
They have moved here from
St. Louis and both have just com-
pleted work at Logan Chiroprac-
tic College. Dr. Riclard Bronin-
gmeyer prior to eoing tack to
Logan Chiropractic College for
advanced work had been a drug-
less physician in Illinois where
he spent 15 years.
Dr. Mary Broeringmeyer had
worked at Missouri Baptist Chil-
dren's Home prior to her going
to Logan Chiropractic College.
While at the childrens borne she
lost her Son in Viet Nam.
Both Drs. Richard L Mary
Broeringmeyer have passed the
National Board of Chiropractic
Examination and have Basic Sci-
ence -Certificates from Kansas
They litim passed the Kentucky
Chiropractic Board and hold Kee-
tacky license.
They are members of the Am-
erican Chiropractic Association,
Logan Alumni Association and
Kentucky Chiropractic Associat-
ion.
They have added additional dia-
gnostic equipment, laboratory e-
quipment as yell as modern X-
Ray.
Dr. Sarah Hargis wishes to
thank her patients and friends
for their cooperation and con-
skieratin in the past years and
wines to extend good wishes and
continued good health to each.
: ieOw lay mon
Meeting
11114111MVILLZ. Term 'UPI)-
, lientin of Baptist laymen
• Ode abed • don't Baptist
einamestios in North America
is scheduled to be held here
.14, 3-4
Owen Cooper of Yazoo CIO.
Innis, chairman of an ad hoc
easigidttes making plans far
the anseng. to be called the
aliers Confrere on
stmediso end Lay Involve
mak; empmemel Wipe that
nip. as WE to UM Baptist
Wham end their pastors will
attend.
Arnericon Baptist income
VALLEY FORGE, Pa UPI )
- Income for the Bade Mission
Budget of the American Bap-
tist Convention for the first 11
months of 1968 totaled $10.-
512.425. or 93.3 per cent of the
11-month goal. reports the
Rev. Ralph R. Ftott, executive
director of the American Bap-
tist Division of World Mission
Support In the first 11 months
of 1967. this income totaled
$10 .683580
City Bogen
As Mission
SAN LUIS OBISPO. Calif.
(UPI 4 - This city began as a
mission, founded by Padre
Jwilpero Serra on Sept. 1. 1772.
and dedicated to St. Louis.
Bishop of Tolosa.
SEVERAL WED . . .
(Centennial From Peps Owe)
Parke Tow- seesaw& fleet
91000 costs $18.00: State Po-
lice
Nally le GOO" Mg Route,
wyboid, meeting Ewa $10•00
costs $1800; State Peace.
Hilitad 0. PoPleir, Alma
Route One, no operator's tic-
fined $10.00 nets $18.00;
Se Polies.
Jams G. Jones, Richmond
Heil, Murray She. University,
speeding. fined $10.00 cults
$18.00; Site Pollee.
Mined W. Conley. 735 Vine
Street, Murray, needing. fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
tics.
Kenneth D. Coy, Boner Route
Oen Wean. fieed $10.00
cede MUM; bate Police.
Jams L Pertins,
dewier while intoxicated, aim-
ed $100.00 costs $13.00; Slate
Police; impeded to Client
Court.
James C. Bynum, Benton,
speeding. fined $10.00 costs
$18-00; Site Police.
Innen & Mize, Paragould,
Ark itemising mort-
gaged Pellinele. lined $10.00
costs OM Sheriff; WIPTEISt
given be Poltivars 1989 Greed
Jury. nelt. /Mined by Grand
Jury. efeenied a fine of $10.00
Plus $311.00 court meta make
'restitution and pay Amara
exPenell. by Commememelth At-
torney Boyce Cleelid
Kelton Kirk, Merrey, public
dnmkeneire Mien ten days in
jail at herd or Jailer.
Lonnie Tucker, Murray, pub-
lic cinmkenness, given ten days
in jail at hard or;
William Hobbs, Murray, cold
checking. fined $10.00 costs
$25.00: Sheriff.
John M. Hams, Murray State
1/taverner, cold checking, two
charges, fined $10.00 Mai
$25.00. fined $10.00 costs $18.-
00; Sheriff.
Janes Parrish New Concord,
public drunkenness, given tenon-
ty days in jail at hard
suspended on condition UM he
not be beck in court on • 
lar charge for remainder of
1969; Sheriff-
DsIe Oariand, 107 North 10th
Set public crunkenness, Or
yen tweet, days in jail at hard
labor, suspended on condition
that he not be beck in court on
• similar charge for remeirsder
of 1969; Sheriff.
HooPital RePort
Census - Adults .... 100
Census - Nursery ... 3
Adnalsoins, February 11, lin
lima Andre Beibel, Box
1619B Hester Hall MSU, Mur-
ray; Otto Erwin, Route 1, Ha-
zel. Herbert Chitwood, 1513
Glendale Road, Murray; Wi)-
liam Palmer, Kirksey; Sherman
Young, Route 5. Benton; Min
Rebecca Bradley, 304 W. lib
Street, Henan; Mn. Joanna
Adams, Route 1. Murray; Mrs.
Mae Hopper, Route 4, Murray;
inner John G. Crouch, Route
1, Murray; Otitis Valentine, 1517
Kirkwood Drive, Murray; Mrs.
Linda Todd, 1617 Hamilton,
Murray; Roy Foster, 100 No.
12th Street, Murray; Mrs. Lula
Kyle, 703 Murray CM., Murray;
Herman Berber, Route 8, Mur-
ray.
Jlihn Wilhampilini,1641501.1 Johnson
Street, Murray; George Mims,
136 Hart Hall U. Murray;
Detains Wilson, Route 1, Aline;
Miss Innen Todd, 419 CherrY
Street, Murray; Cheers Henry,
wKehannenute 3., ReutelNarray1;. parmirs instal:11111s;
Mrs. Luenell Duncan, 904 So.
laa Street, Murray; Hubert
Deering, Route 1, Money; Joe
Dunn, Route 1, Benton; Mrs.
Lois Waterficid, 602 Main Se,'
Murray; Mrs. Lillie Melton
Cone. Div.), Lynnville; Mrs.
Mary Wilbenks (Expired). Route
5, Murray; Mrs. Mamie Lewis
(Expired), Hazel.
Tbe brmrt and blood vegsM
diseases we responsible kw
more industrial Ion time than
Argues and work mojwyms.
Kerte YORK (UPI) - The
summer replacement for Red
Bkeltoti's CEt8 hour will be a
variety aeries with Liberace as
host-star which will be made
in England by Independent
Television Corporation.
$PICIALI
White They Lase
Buy 1 dozen SIC Account
entente Tine Point Pend at
the regular price of as each
and receive 2 dozen SIC Me
dium Point Pens FREE'.
$10.44 waive for orgy $5.1e
SAVE $4-54
The Lodger a Thews
Office $uvoly Veer
F-15-NC
e
wermillaMOVVISSIOWA-----,-.
Superlatives
at - -
Murray High
tZtie
Miss Donna Sense
. . . Most Talented
Ernie William's
. . Most Talented
Gospel Aires Will
Be Featured On
Program Sunday
The Gospel Aires Quietest
compelled of Goyim EL Morrie
Mies Huth Ann Barrow, glee
Carol Barrow, said Bro. Wor-
m Sykes with Mrs. Goyim R.
(Gist) Mini as the remit will
appear on Me Padua& TV Ste.
non an Sunday. February 111,
at 9:15 am
Monis eines the Ind said Bro.
Sykes the bre They are both
from Aimee, That. Ruth Arm
Barrow sings silo and Curd
Barmy imps tenor.
Ike. *hes is pester of the
Spring Hill Deptist Chareb b-
ested south at Parts, Teem Mr.
Morris as the meg &renter and
his wife the pbmist at the North
Fork Biped Church.
The Borrow antlers are daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bar-
row of Hazel and are members
of the Hazel Baptist Church.
The quartet win orgmbed
in the only spring of 1988.
Since dug time they have ap-
peared in gospel singing st
Grace Baptist Church, Murree;
Bed City baptist Cinch, North
Fork Baptist Clinch, Spring
Hill Baptist Church, Shady
Grove Bsptist Ctuireh at Buch-
anan, Tenn., and Cottage Greve
Tenn., Bernd Church.
They sine at the regular
monthly engines at dm city
auditorium, Pawn, Tenn, and
hive sung for remised services
at the Grace baptist Church,
McKemie, • Tem., and Sugar
Creek baptist Church near Mur-
ray.
The quartet sung at an ordin-
ation service at the Oak Grove
Haptiet Church, Puryeer, Tenn.,
porticipated in eve Paris, Tem.,
Ciristmes benefit fix
petrileged children, and
have sung at different thine
it the Retirement Homes at Mc-
Kenzie and Peri, Tenn
They will be on the Hemet=
Brothers Grope slinging pm-
'grim on the Paducah station on
Sunday.
441011.11111.1.1~16101116110 
4.41150111"11111111111k
THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 13, 1:39
Full Neuss - It takes a kit of folks to erenitio sends* at Jury. Kesterrem- Fr""left to right front row are Voids Wekh. Wanda Johnsen, Caret McDoinel, Luton Outland. andSharon Skold. Back row, left to right are David Bogard, James Steffey, Cleveland Fey,Rennie Borrow. Larry McCarty, Ranh. Higgins, Nix Undies. Bruce Meleard, Paul Mans-ard. The employees recently received pins denoting from two to seven years with the le-cal restaurant
31 CASES HEARD ...
(Continued From Page One)
kennels, fined $15.00 coats $4.-
50.
J. W. Harris, public drimken-
nems, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
R. W. Hartman, disorderly
conduct, fined $25.00 costs $4.-
50.
J. M. Moser, disorderly con-
duct, fined MEM coats $4.50.
G. J. Baia. disorderty con-
duct, Kier -1121.46 eons $4.50.
U. A. Taylor, diorder17 con-
duct, fined $25.00 coots $4.50.
T. R. Workinger, disorderly
conduct, fined $25.00 costs $4.-
50.
B. E. Rollins, driving while
intoxionted, amended to reek-
tem driving bled $100.00 mots
$4.50.
E. D. Smith, driving while in-
toickated, fined $125.00 coots
$4.50, no operator's license, fin-
ed $25.00 cods $4.50, subject
given 30 nese ei city tail sr-
speeded if be eat come back
to this court for the of 1909.
Larry Dillard. (breezing pre-
Perty unionnly without felon-
busititene Seed $36.00 costs
$4.50. - 
D. L Johnson, reckless dyer-
in. fined sls.os ems $4•50.
H. C. Ede/1mi', disregarding
stop sign, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50.
W. R. Hollinger, speeding,
lined $20.00 costs $4.50.
U. T. Webb, unnecemary
noise, fined $15.00 cods $4.50.
J. W. Harris, public drunken-
Market Report
Federal State Market N e w,S-
Service, Thursday, Feb. 13, 196'1,
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includes 10 Buy.'
mg Stations.
Receipts 755 Head, Barrows arid
Gilts 50e Lower; Sows, 25-50c
Lower.
US 2-3
US 2-4
TIK 2-4
US 3-4
SOWS:
US 1-2
US 1-3
US 2-3
190-2040 lbs $19.75-2025;
200-240 lbs $19.25-19.75;_
230- lbs $18.75-19.25;
230-280 lbs $18.00-18.7 ,
270-350 lbs $18.50-17.25;
300-400 lbs 915.75-16.50,
400-800 lbs $14.00-1/.75.
flees, fined 915.00 costs $4.50.
Peanuts®
MI Alf1
IMNI001 Ai
BE YEW HAM'
TO PO t'T
EACH DAq OUR TEACHER SELECTS
014E Kg IN OUR CLASS TO 60
OUTSIPE AMP FOVND ALLTHE EitASEW_
IT'S CON9PEREP A GREAT HONOR
TO BE CHOSEN FOR THIS TASK...
by Charles M. Schulz
\ VALENTINE CANDY
Say I LO YOU' WITH
Martha Washington
Finest Chocolates
1% lb. and 3 lb. boxes
SHIRLEY FLORIST
502 N. 4th 153-3251
ANNOUNCEMENT
We Have Discontinued The Sale Of All Sporting Goods
As A Public Service To The Hundreds Of Customers We
Have Had in The Past On Sporting Goods, We Will Continue
Repair and Sr/ice on all Rods and Reels -
This Extra Space Now Available Will Be Used To Increase
Our Stocks On All Office Supplies And Equipment We Will
Still Be In The Office Equipment Business In A Bigger Way.
More Office Machines
More Office Supplies
More Office Furniture
And One Big Item To Remember--When You Buy An Office
Machine From Kirk A. Pool You Know You Will Get Immed-
iate Service.
Our Guarantee Is Based On The Fact That We Have The
Only Office Repair Department In Murray, Under The Able
Direction Of Mahlon Frizzell, Who Has Been With Us Servic-
ing Machines For 23 Years.
That's Worth Considering When You Are Buying A New Or
Used Office Machine.
'KIRK A.. KKK. gt .,COMPANY
115 SOUTH 4 TH STREET
•
PHONE 753-1163
4.
•
4
